Buddhist Monk, Poet To Talk
By BARBARA Mr KIN N EY
Spartan Daily Stair Writer
"Listen to this:
Yesterday six Viet Cong came
through my village.
Because of this my village was
bombed -- completely
Destroyed.
Every soul was killed.
When I come back to the village
now, the day after,
There is nothing to see but
clouds of dust and the
River, still flowing.
The pagoda has neither roof
nor altar.
Only the foundations of houses
are left.
The bamboo thickets have been
burned away."
This poem entitled Condemnation, is part of a book of poetry.
"Vietnam: Lotus in a Sea of Fire."
The author of this recent book
of poetry is the Venerable Thich

languages and is in its third printing here in the U.S.
In Vietnam, this book is only
available in an underground edition because the Saigon government has sought to suppress the
work.
Despite this suppression, the
book has so far sold more than
100,000 copies and a number of
persons are presently in South
Vietnamese prisons for having
been found with copies of the book
in their possession.
AUTHOR ’OWNED’

Barth then went on a world tour
where he talked with Pope Paul
and suggested that the Pope himself visit North and South Vietnam in an effort to find solutions
for peace.
The Fellowship of Reconciliation,
an interfaith peace organization
composed of men and women
struggling to resolve the conflicts
of war and mankind, Invited Hrudi
in 1967 to return to the U.S.
This time Hanh met with Senators Fulbright, McCru-thy, McGovern, James Reston, the editorial board of the New York

The National Liberation Front
stated in a radio broadcast that
the book’s author "is owned body
and soul by the United States
warlords."
Born in the central highlands
of Vietnam in an area northwest
of Saigon, Thich Nhat Hanh is
today a man living in exile.
Before he left Vietnam in 1966,
Thich Nhat Hanh was a professor
of religion at Van Ranh University in Saigon. He was also editor
of the Buddhist periodical Thlen
My, which has been suppressed,
and he was the founder and director of the Buddhist School of Vol. 55
Youth for Social Service.
The whole philosophy of this
Buddhist school is non-acceptance
of governmental support. The
school seeks to unite youth volunteers in an effort to meet the
emergency needs created by the
war and to work on such longterm problems as rural health and
sanitation, the improvement of
agricultural techniques, the eradication of illiteracy and educational
deficiencies.
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Nhat Hanh, 41 -year-old Buddhist
monk.
Sponsored by the Experimental
College, Hanh will be on the SJS
campus Wednesday and will speak
to students in Morris Dailey auditorium at 10:30 a.m.
Thomas Merton, who wrote the
foreword to Hanh’s book of poetry, said, " . . . Thich Nhat Hanh
has felt himself obliged to take an
active part in his country’s efforts
to escape destruction in a vicious
power struggle between capitalism
and communism."
Hanh has written many books,
but his "Lotus in a Sea of Fire"
Is probably his best known in the
West.
It has been published in eight

Business School Awards
Top Students, Alumnus
The SJS School of Business
third largest in the country
honored its outstanding students
and an alumnus at the 10th Annual
School of Business Achievement
Banquet Wednesday evening in the
Pavilion Building at Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds.
Senior business education major,
Morey W. Fuqua took top honors
for the evening by collecting $350
in awards. Fuqua won the Francis
R. Holden Award for Academic
Excellence. This award is given
each year to the graduating senior with the highest grade point
average. Fuqua has a 3.7158 overall GPA. This award carries a $250
cash award.
Fuqua earned another $100 and
the Alpha Al Sirat Award. Also receiving $100 and the Al Sirat
Award was Miss Barbara Bader,
senior business education major.
The Sirat is awarded each year
to the senior man and woman students voted "most likely to succeed."
PRINCIPAL
Cupertino High Senoca’s principal, George Fernandez, was the recipient of the Outstanding Alumnus Award. A 1948 graduate of
SJS, Fernandez began his teaching
career in 1949 at Fremont High
School. He has been principal at
Cupertino since 1957. Among other
honors, he is currently "Man of the
Year," for Cupertino.
Highlighting the departmental
awards, William Roth, junior business management major, w a s
awarded the Society for Advancement of Management (SAM) Wall Street Journal Award. In addition to this award, Roth received

Friday Flicks

yS

In 1966, when Thich Nhat Hanh
left Vietnam, he accepted an invitation from Cornell University to
deliver a series of lectures. He decided at this time to explain to
the American people how he felt
about the war and what he believed could be done to achieve
peace.
Thich Nhat Hanh explained that
only the withdrawal of American
and other foreign troops from
South Vietnam, as well as troops
from the North, could bring about
conditions for some form of settlement.
During 1966, Hanh discussed his
feelings with government representatives, including former Secretary of Detente Robert McNamara, senators, congressmen,
publishers, editors and journalists.

Steve McQueen and Ann Margret star in "The Cincinnati Kid,"
tonight’s Friday Flick at 6:30 and
9:30 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is 40 cents.
The film is a story of a young
gambler who attempts to take
away a veteran cord - shark’s
gambling crown. Friday Flicks are
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity.

the Hamilton Watch Award. A
watch is awarded each year for
outstanding performance by a
member of the number one ranking SAM organization in the
country.
NUMBER ONE
For the fifth consecutive year,
SJS’s SAM chapter has been selected the number one chapter in
the University Division including
nearly 300 chapters in the United
States, Canada, West Germany,
Japan, Australia, and England.
During the previous five years, the
only other years of SAM’s existence at SJS, it placed either second or third. In the fifty years of
existence, no other chapter has
approached the record set by SJS
only one other chapter has ever
won two first place awards in a
10-year period.
Other departmental awards are:
Accounting, Edward Coda and
Daniel Davis; Business Education,
Arlene McCabe; Insurance, Virgil
Frizzell, Jr. and Donald Scott Williams; Manpower Administration,
George M. Conolly; Marketing,
Patrick Nichols, Douglas Pfeiffer,
Robyn Haw, and Robert Dourgelatin.
Also winning departmental
awards were: Heinz Koenig, Management; Carol Ausano, Office Administration; Ted Gordon and Ed
Ratcliffe, Real Estate; and Marc
Roberts, Student Business Organizations.

Malcolm X Rally
Today at Noon

A rally in memory of Malcolm X,
whose birthday falls Sunday, will
be today at noon on Seventh
Street.
Among the speakers will be
Robert Stroughter, candidate for
supervisor in the 2nd district, C. K.
Moreland, and a speaker from the
URSA.
The rally is co-sponsored by the
Black students on campus and the
Experimental College. Plans for
the formation of Black classes and
a Black Student Union in the college will be announced.

Dumke Asks Control
Of Budgeted Funds

Times and many others to discuss
means for an end to a "brutal and
useless war."
Upon nominating Hanh’s work
for the Nobel Peace Prize, tla
former Dr. Martin Luther King
wrote to the committee:
"Thich Nhat Hanh is a holy
By MARY GOTTSCHALK
man, humble and devout, a scholar
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
of immense Intellectual capacity,
the author of many books, a poet
State College Chancellor Glenn Humke told 150 SJS faculty and staff members yesterday
of superb clarity and human com- that many of the state college "problems could he solved within our allocations if we could
passion. I do not personally know
use the allocations tile way we want to."
of anyone more worthy of the
ke said "we know the fiscal capacity of the state is limited. Tell us how much and let
Nobel Peace Prize than this gentle
us use the dollars in the way. we think they can best be used. It is one lug thing that underlies
monk from Vietnam."
many of the subjects we’ve been
discussing."
Dumke said a major problem "is
the feeling of many legislators
that one other academic state,
that shall remain nameless, has
not used its autonomy very well.
"A most hopeful sign is we do
have the director of finance, the
governor, and the lieutenant governor very definitely working with
us on this. We still don’t have it
(support) from the- legislature but
I think it’s coming."
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Cranston
To Discuss
Government

City To Try
Clean-Up
On Streets

Alan Cranston, candidate for the
United States Senate, will bring
his campaign to the SJS campus
today at 10:30 a.m. In Morris
Dailey Auditorium. The subject of
his talk will be "The Unresponsiveness of the Government to the
People."
Cranston will battle Anthony C.
Beilenson for t h e Democratic
nomination for Senator in the June
4 California primary. Beilenson
was on campus Wednesday, sponsored by SJS’ Young Democrats
(YDs). Cranston’s visit is also
sponsored by the YDs.
CONTROLLER
State Controller of California for
eight years under Governor Edmund G. "Pat" Brown, Cranston,
when elected, received the largest
margin of votes ever received by
any state legislator throughout the
United States, according to Tim
McGrath, president of the YDs.
Cranston will primarily discuss
his plans in the Senate, if elected.
He will put special emphasis on
what he considers a major problem
in America
the draft.
Born in Palo Alto in 1914, Cranston received his B.A. in education
at Stanford in 1936. He was a foreign correspondent for International News Service in Europe and
Africa from 1936 to 193&
REAL ESTATE
From 1947 to 1958, Cranston was
in the investment, property management and real estate business
in Palo Alto.
The former controller is the author of "The Killing of the Peace,"
and co-author of a play, "The Big
Story." "The Killing of the Peace"
describes the Senate’s defeat of the
League of Nations. It was written
in 1945.
Cranston has been active in California politics for many years. Besides State Controller, he was president of the California Democratic
Council from 1953 to 1957.
Susan Rosenthal and Eric Riswold, two YDs, arranged for
Cranston’s visit.

Photo by Doug Menard
WITH WORKERS like bikini -clad Carmel Passanisi, 21 -year-old
junior advertising major, a lot of guys might start dirtying up
their cars for this Saturday’s fund raising car wash spcnsored by
Gamma Alpha Chi. For a dollar per car, female chamois wielders in similar work togs will wash cars at the Gulf service station
at 10th and Santa Clara Streets between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
There is no limit on how many times you can have your car
washed. The money raised will pay the local chapter’s dues in
the national advertising sorority.

Council Votes $38,000
For Tutoring Programs
By PAT REEB
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Ring out the old; bring in the
new. Under the watchful eyes of
a good portion of the newly elected
representatives, Student Council
Wednesday approved an allocation
of $38,000 for tutoring minority
students entering SJS this fall.
The legislation, termed by many
as the most important monetary
commitment of the year, was
passed in two separate proposals.
For the fall semester, $18,000 was
appropriated, and $20,000 is going
for tutoring students during a
four-week summer session. The
money will be matched by $72.000
in federal funds.

Miner Dispute Now Major
Principals Prepare for Duel
Hear ye, Hear ye, Hear ye. Let
it be known to all SJS students
and other Ladies and Gentlemen,
there will be a duel on the SJS
campus this afternoon at 12:30 in
front of the cafeteria.
It was reported to the Daily late
yesterday afternoon that ASB
President-elect Dick Miner has
been challenged to a duel. Miner
spokesman, Earl Hensen, senior
speech major, told reporters Miner
was challenged during Hansen’s
KSJS radio program, "On and Off
the Line."
During the show, Miner was interviewed by Hansen with listeners
calling in questions. Apparently,
Miner made some uncomplimentary
remark about poetry written by
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Grady Robertson, ASB justice.
According to Hansen, Robertson
immediately called the station to
confront Miner with the charges.
A discussion ensued, with Robertson challenging Miner to a duel
as a result.
Hansen said he will act as
referee during the event, and reported that the cross-eyed rabbit
would be a second to one of the
parties, but declined to state
which one until the conflict had
subsided.
Oh, yes, Miner’s choice of weapons - the contestants will duel
with poetry at 10 paces.
Hansen said other interested
parties were welcome to participate in minor duels to go on at
the same time.

The summer tutoring is to aid
the minority students coming from
lower income families who will
have a difficult time adjusting to
the college environment, Dr. Robert S. Witte, coordinator of the
Educational Opportunity Program
explained.
J unior Representative Steve
Lieurence, asked about the necessity of the $20,000 summer allocation. Part of the funds will be
used to provide room and board
and a possible $25 a week stipend
for the participating students. The
stipend is to compensate students
who will be losing summer earnings by coming to SJS early.
Dr. Witte said the program was
most definitely necessary, as the
students must be oriented to the
college community. They will have
trouble staying in school during
the fall semester, and the program
is to make the adjustment easier,
he said.
Dr. Witte also said the students
who would be brought here would
be those with the potential for
doing college work.
Emphasizing the necessity of the
drograin he said, "We’re going to
have this program, whether I get
a salary or not -- we’re going to
have it. There will be no frills on
the program." He told council it
was the only way to bring the students here.
Courtrai also approved a $250 allocation to the Flying 20’s club to
help pay their expenses to the National Intercollegiate Air Meet, at
which they recently won the Western championship.
A committee was set up by council to check into the feasibility of
athletic privilege cards.

Once again the street sweepers
-will try to clear the litter from
the curbs in the area from Santa
Clara to Reed and Ninth to 13th
streets Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
This is a voluntary program
being tried by the city of San
lose to eliminate the problem that
has long been with the SJS community.
Arthur Philpott, city traffic
analyst, said this problem Is especially complex because there are
so many students living in such a
small area with so little parking
space.
Byron Bollinger, SJS superintendent of buildings and grounds,
indicated that faculty-employee
parking lots would be open to students who want to use them on
Sundays.
Sunday street sweeping is a
voluntary program being tried to
see if it can be effective without
municipal legislation.
If the students do not cooperate, as they haven’t since the program has been in effect, the City
will resort to towing the cars
away. Philpott stated that it was
obvious parking situations would
not do the job. Since the program
was started one week before
Eaater, no success has been found.
Between 80 and 90 per cent of the
curb spaces has been occupied by
cars.
Without the cleaning a tremendous problem is created, Philpott stated. He cited dead rodents,
broken bottles, and accumulated
leaves that block the sewage
system.
City officials have been meeting
regularly with student representatives to devise an information program to contact students. Philpott
;aid streets around the men’s dormitories and 11th Street along the
fraternities and sororities are the
worst.

Demands Dominate
AFT’S Discussion
During Meeting
Discussion on what to do about
18 demands rebuffed by the State
College Board of Trustees and the
"need" for reduction of teaching
load dominated a meeting of the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) at SJS yesterday.
A call for students and faculty
to "get together" to bring educational reform to the state college
system was proposed in a motion
by Marvin Lee, professor of
economics.
The resolution, accepted by a
majority of the 50 members attending the meeting in Cafeteria
A-B, asked that a "colloquiem be
declared during which regular
classes will not meet in order that
campus-wide discussions may take
place concerning the nature of
education."
Morris Dailey Auditorium or
Seventh Street has been selected
for "mass meetings," the times of
which will be announced.
Dr. John Galm, AFT president
at SJS, said he has scheduled a
noon meeting today with student
leaders to discuss educational reform goals.

Dumke said in an eitort toward
convincing the legislature "we are
presenting a posture of a well
mannered community. Our problems have been few and far between."
Answering a question concerning
the reduction of teaching loads
from 12 to nine units Dumke said,
I "Talk about a reduced teaching
load simply is not going over With
the people of California,
"What we’re talking about is an
’adjustment.’ The man on the
street simply does not understand
the 12 hour teaching load."
Dumke suggested "we quit talking about teaching loads."
He said "We’re talking about an
adjustment in our time schedule
so we can teach better."
"We’ve made a serious tactical
and semantic error in the wording
of this situation," he added.
During his conference Dumke
mentioned he was "on the carpet
before the senate for certain incidents on two of our campuses that
the senate didn’t feel were in propriety. I agreed with them."
QUESTIONED
Dumke was questioned before
the senate last Tuesday about
allegedly obscene student art displays at the Long Beach and
Fresno campuses.
Dumke elaborated on that statement for the Daily later. He said
he "shared the senate’s concern
about the error in engaging in
activities that constantly tested
the tolerance of communities and
seem to undermine existing
morality.
"A college class has the right
to study morality and there are
appropriate scholarly and academic ways of studying those
things that must be utilized,
"Academic freedom has academic necessity."
Dumke was also questioned
about the possibility of the local
AFT striking. On this question he
said "no comment."

SJS Council
Pays Tribute
To Loventhal
Graduate Representative Jules
Loventhal was honored by the outgoing Student Council Wednesday
afternoon by a resolution commending him for his years of service to SJS.
The statment said, "The Student
Council of the Associated Students
of SJS go on record in the expression of gratitude for the devotion
to principle manifested by Jules
Loventhal during his years of service to the ASB. The Council recognizes the many accomplishments
of Jules Loventhal, particularly his
patient and persistent diplomacy
which has done much to improve
student/faculty/administration re1st ions.
"The obvious benefit to the ASB
and the entire Academic Community as a result of the devotion and
deep personal commitment of
Jules Loventhal will remain as an
inspiration and hope for us all in
the coming years."
The resolution was passed by acclamation. Recognizing Loventhal’s
negative opinions about allocating
student money for trophies, Graduate Representative John Ogle
asked council to allocate $5 for a
trophy for Loventhal’s devotion.
The motion intended as a joke
brought an ovation from members,
and an objection from Loventhal.
Loventhal will be leaving SJS
this summer to attend UCLA WI
fall.
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Editor’s Notes

About Student Power
Student Power! This is the cry of
every radical liberal and pseudo-liberal
collegian in America today.
There is only one thing wrong with
power. No individual or group in the
history of mankind has displayed the
necessary ability to deal with power
when it was in their hands.
The prore-sion of mankind through
the ages has been marked with power
struggles at all levels. Efforts to
achieve power have been attempted
from the greatest nation down to the
most insignificant office staffs.
Now the students of this country
have thrown their hats into power
politics. The student power generation
of today is accomplishing no more
than the silent generation which preceded it.
By storming and damaging the president’s office at Columbia. or breaking
an administration building window at
SJS, student power has only served to
dramatize and compound problems.
Problems of oppressed groups are
still basically unsolved. The Vietnam
war goes on without those who invest
their sons and money in it having any
say in the matter. There is starvation
in White Appalaehia. and there just
might be some war dissenters wasting
away in a hidden detention camp in
California.
Tremendous energy. dedication and
organizational ability have gone into
countless sit-ins, mill -ins and "takeovers" for a multitude of different
causes. If all this efort had been directed at solving just one of America’s
problems, that problem could already
be solved.
But the human being, with all his
good intentions, spreads himself too
thin and chases his tail. Perhaps the

The
North Side
By STEVE MOSS
Please, Mr. Falk, if you have any feeling
for the poor. "depraved" young men who
keep the streets safe for women and children, you will refrain from using those
four-letter sex-word no-no’s as constructive
adjectives describing the condition their
condition was in!
What’s wrong with shooting a man for
petty theft? It’s going to be done this summer in Chicago!
Is it unreasonable to question the indoctrination practices of the Menlo Park
Police Department?
Is it unreasonable to question the mental condition of a representative of law
enforcement, and guest of SJS?
It seems at this point to be a question
of fact. Officer Jack MeCallan stated that
there were "women and children present"
when Falk erbalized his feelings for a
fellow human being. This has not been
verified.
Another question arises: Just what is
obscene? And was it actually obscenity
that prompted the arrest?
Officer McCallan perceived it in his
police report, as "a peace disturbance to
attract at tent ion."
Functioning as a guest on the campus
of San Jose State and as a representative
of a week set aside to honor law enforcement is hardly the time or place to voice
and exhibit one’s personal animosity
toward a faction or individuals just for
the sake of "flexing one’s mulkolear

man was right when he said, "There
are no bumble bees, just bumble

people."
It would seem that student power is
not the answer, since power almost
always destroys those who hold it. A
responsible drive for student equality
and for a system of higher education
which is relevant to today’s society
makes more sense.
Student power, in its present form,
is just one more illness in a society
which cries for cures.
W. C.

Poor People’s March in Saigon

Thrust and Parry

Students Speak on Several Subjects
’I Hope White Students
See the Severity of This’
Editor:
What is this world coming to when the
chairman of the SJS Law Enforcement and
Administration Dept. humiliates a Black student on campus, claiming that he mistook
Jones for a law enforcement student?
Obviously, this would not be treated as an
isolated incident but exposed to the public
as a common occurrence for a Blood who lives
a life of humiliations by White bigots,
I was flabbergasted by the petty excuse
given by Miller for his actions. "I often do
this with my students to stress courtesy
training." What kind of courtesy is that? His
conception of courtesy is better known by the

Staff Comment

A Word
By SUSY LYDLE

And it all started with a four letter word.
Whether society
tones obscene language or not, it is certainly an accepted
mode of communicating one’s feelings.
Why then, is an SJS student carted off
his own campus, dumped into a paddy
wagon, and booked on charges of using
obscene language?
Whoever conceived of the law which
cites the use of obscene language as a
basis for arrest certainly must have had
a great deal of foresight.
Really, if some college punk is annoying
him
a policeman even worse, asking
questions which he cannot possibly answer -- what better way to get rid of a
pest than to lock him up? That is the
easy way.
Although this scents an insignificant incident, perhaps it represents a change in
the power structure of a country.
Power always has served as a chisel
which has carved our country’s stature.
Those who had it controlled this country.
But, violence and brute strength used
to play a secondary role to a more PophisHeated and refined power -- the mind.
Those who now hold power must be
losing their touch, for now the chisel is
busy chipping away at anything that
threatens their positions.
And now force turns to violence, with
no rhyme or reason, simply striking out
at its imagined enemies. Ariolence is a
funny thing. Once it is set free, it knows
no boundaries.
t our country
People die througl
because they’re Black.
People are clubbed, their eyes stinging
because they are
from the tear gas
dissenters.
A student’s hat is carelessly knocked
to teach him discipline.
off
And a student is dragged off his cantbepus by a Menlo Park policeman
cause he toed a dirty word.
And it all started with a four letter
word.

Black people as police brutality. I commend
Jones for not knocking Miller out.
This incident only confirms my beliefs that
the majority of charges by the Black Panthers
and other militant Black organizations are
justifiable.
I hope more White students will realize the
severity of this incident, for they cannot turn
their backs on the ugly reality of bigotry and
racism.
How much longer can the Black man suffer
these insults? How can we blame them for
rioting in the streets? It’s no one’s fault but
the apathetic White race.
A concerned student,
Gall Sherman, A23503

Sincere Thanks Given
To The Past Generation
Editor:

In answer to Richard Snell, May 16 Spartan
Daily, I, too, would like to take an opportunity
to thank the past generation for the heritage
it has given me:
Thanks for atomic energy, jet propulsion,
and space exploration. Thanks for polio toxin,
X-ray, and heart transplants. Thanks for
towering skyscrapers, spanning bridges, and
expensive freeways. Thanks for TV’s, pop-up
toasters, and garbagt disposals.
Thanks for protecting my choice and opportunity to either align with the world and
help correct its problems or to alienate myself
and cry about them. Yes, you ought to be
proud of yourselves.
R. L. Beadle, A5202

’It Is Not Nationality,
But International Spirit’
Editor:
There was an interesting letter printed in
’Thrust and Parry’ on May 13 by Miss
Marcyes.
She seems to be upset by the fact that about
half of the students who participated in the
International Queen Contest were Americans.

The good intentions of Miss Marcyes are appreciated, but her letter reflects a very popular misunderstanding on this campus that ’international’ implies ’foreign’. "International"
encompasses all nationalities including American.
If an American girl has been to an overseas
country, then it is very likely that she has
developed some kind of interest in other cultures and a fondness for that particular country. She would find it a privilege to represent the country that she visited and enjoyed.
Nevertheless, the 1965, 1966 and 1967 queens
were born and reared overseas.
Perhaps, Miss Marcyes, it is not the foreign
nationality that is accentuated but the international spirit.
Ashok Zaveri, 818482
- -

Daily Doesn’t Illuminate
All the Available Paths
Editor:
I am a regular reader of the Spartan Daily,
and as much as I enjoy the newspaper, I have
one large complaint. This is not a new one to
you probably, but is something that was made
very clear to me today.
You say, "A newspaper can illuminate many
paths. It is up to the traveler to decide which
route, if any, he decides to take." Well, I
don’t think you illuminate all of the paths
available to the students on our campus with
your newspaper. You seem to completely ignore any news that might be created by the
Greek system.
This past weekend the Sigma Chi fraternity
sponsored its annual Derby Day with six
sororities competing for the honors. I saw
more spirit on that rainy field Saturday than
I have seen at any other event since I have
attended SJS. I anticipated reading an article
concerning the day’s events as I thumbed
through Monday’s Daily, but there was no
mention of it.
The Greek system is readily publicized when
it steps out of line, so why not give it a fair
shake and let the readers decide what it’s
all about?
Kathy Somerville

Campus Closeups
By GARY BECKER
Presidential candidates Richard Nixon
and Sen. Bober! Kennedy, who registered
victories in Tuesday’s Nebraska primary,
may learn a valnahle lesson from the recently concluded Stanford student body
election.
The lesson to be learned is quite elementary. A political candidate must get
a majority of the you- when it really
counts. Miss Vicky Drake. a 38-22-36 top.
less dancer, achieved some measure of
fame (Time Magazine) last week when
she led a field of seven candidates in the
presidential election. Because her 1,575
votes were not a majority of those cast,
she faced a run-off with Denis Hayes, who
trailed her by 313 votes.
A record of 5.591 students went to the
polls Tuesday and Wednesday and when
the final vote was counted the results
showed that Hayes, a 23-year-old history
major from Camas, Wash., had decisively
beaten hi, more well-ciolowed opponent,
3,45R to 2,136. When informed of her de.

feat at a Palo Alto night spot, she took
the loss philosophically, saying, "Of course
I’m disappointed. I’ve got to go now and
perform."
The victorious Hayes campaign may
have received a much needed slmt in the
arm Monday when a North Beach topless
star (the girl has the same name as one
of the main characters in the movie "Bonnie and Clyde") campaigned for the current ’vice president. The San Francisco
dancer said that Miss Drake had an ulterior motive in running for the student
body presidency.
It might he said that Miss Drake is the
original "body" politic. She certainly
belies the statement made by Peter Sandman that nine out of 10 California coeds
are beautiful, and the tenth goes to Stanford.
Although Miss Drake loot the election,
she still has her job as a topless dancer.
The poor girl’s consolation is a five-month
contract that pays her $400 a week.

’Ring!"
’Ring!"
The downtown chief of police lifted the
hot line telephone connected with SJS
University.
A sinister. muffled voice whispers. A
look of grim determination crosses his
brow. Ten seconds later the chief of police
and the entire downtown riot squad is
hustling toward SJS University campus.
The words, NEWS BULLETIN, flash out
the TV screen. Walter Cronkite’s clear
blue eyes pick up the information and he
relays it to viewers.
"We’ve just learned frotn Roger Mudd
at SJS University that several squads of
riot police are only two blocks front the
SJS Administration Building where 200
members of the varsity football and rifle
teams have staged a sit-in in the Dean of
Students office.
"Evidently newly elected ASB president,
Dick Miner, has failed in his attempt to
convince the athletes and trigger happies
that he doesn’t plan to cut the sports budget 30 per cent.
"As you recall front an earlier broadcast, campus "activist for hire" Dave Leftturn-now led the sit-in when he discovered
the sports department was ripe for anarchistic methods to meet their demands.
"According to Miner, the demand that
100 per cent of the ASB budget go to
sports will not be met. We go now to
Roger Mudd at SJSU."
"An interesting development here, Walter," says Mudd.
"A crowd of sports department sympathizers has placed itself between the
Administration Building and the 2,000
anti-demonstrator demonstrators.
(In the background a chant from the
sympathizers can be heard: "Hee-hee,
ASB; sports wants all of the money!")
A camera picks up members of the other
group, the anti -demonstrator demonstrahippies, members of SDS, and
tors
other wierdos who think ASB already has
spent too much money on sports.
Suddenly, the crowd outside the Administration Building bolts. Screams can
be heard. A thick, white cloud of tear gas,
shot front several M-3 Disperser*, engulfs
the street outside the Administration
Building.
"For some (choke) reason," says Roger
Mudd, "the downtown police have turned
on the anti-demonstrator demonstrators.
Here’s a riot policeman now. Say fella,
why are you billy-clubbing and stomping
the crowd outside the building instead of
storming the Dean of Students office to
root out the 200 athletes?"
"Root out the athletes?" says the policeman. "Are you kidding? Them fine young
Americans in the building are merely
sticking their necks out in the best of
American traditions for something they
strongly believe.
"Where would our labor unions be if
they hadn’t resorted to sit-ins and work
stoppage tactics in the good old days?
"Hell," says the man in blue. "We’ve
got tat stop these anti-demonstrator demonstrators from disrupting that fine upstanding red blooded American protest
movement in the Administration
Building."
With tears in his eyes, Roger Mudd signals to Walter Cronkite who, with tears
in his eyes, bids the nation goodnight:
"And that’s the way it is . . August 17,
1968."
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Lee Reviews Student Government’s ’Traumatic’ Year

Photo by Dennis Dougherty
VIC LEE, departing ASB President, listens to
some last minute information given him by his
assistant, Craig Donnelly (standing), just before
Lee chaired the final meeting of the 1967-68
Student Council Wednesday afternoon. Lee,
along with all other 1967-68 executive and legislative officials, will end his term in office this
Sunday at an initiation banquet given for those
officers chosen recently in the general elections.

Although leaving SJS government, Lee next year
will be president of the California State College Student Presidents Association (CSCSPA),
and will be coordinating the student lobbying
organization from an office on campus, the location to be decided upon at a latter time. He
is hopeful that CSCSPA will aid SJS this year
more than ever before.

Music, Art ’Opportunity’
Fest Planned Expects 300
By Student
Live bands, art, crafts and pot
luck meals are featured at the
First Annual SJS-Bay Area Art
Festival today and tomorrow morning at 11 at 440 S. 10th St.
Sponsored by Jerry Gilbert and
local neighbors, the event is designed to encourage artists in their
fields and to allow them to get together and exchange ideas.
Artists will come from San
Francisco State, Stanford and
Berkeley, as well as SJS.
Admission Is "a contribution to
the event itself, like poetry, music,
arts and crafts or food," said Gilbert.
Artists and craftsmen are encouraged to bring their ware to
sell as long as it isn’t worth more
than $10 in value.

Panel and Minority
To Air Frustrations
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"Manana is Today," is the title
of a half-hour SJS radio and Television News Center iRTNC1 special to be shown Sunday morning
at 11 on KNTV, channel 11.
The program includes a discussion with young Mexican -American leaders in the Santa Clara
Valley. Humberto Garza and Ramiro Perez are both students.
They will discuss with panelists
John R. Poimiroo and Rick Brown
and moderator Dan Aloot the frustrations of being a Mexican-American.

Joint Summer
Japan Workshop
Deadline Monday

Next semester, at least 300 stu- tailored for each student.
From a recent ASB allocation
dents on the SJS campus will have
enrolled through the efforts of a of $20,000 to the program, students
will be provided with stipends to
much -needed program.
The program is the Educational cover living costs and summer
Opportunity Program for the mi- wages that could not be earned.
In the fall, the students will be
nority and low-income student.
The purpose of the program is enrolled in regular classes. They
to enroll at SJS able people from will also be provided with tutorials
minority and low income back- service, some paid and others of
grounds, help finance their educa- volunteer students and faculty.
In addition, financial aid will be
tion when need exists and also
help with ecademic support such offered, such as federal grants,
as tutoring and special faculty ad- national student defense loans and
the recently established Martin
vising to insure their success.
Encouraged to apply are those Luther King Scholarship Fund for
students with both minority group minority students coming under
and low-income backgrounds, and the Educational Opportunity Proparticularly those who do not gram.
meet admission requirements but
According to Dr. Witte, there
can offer evidence that they will will be some relaxation of rules
achieve at college.
as to disqualification for the stuAlthough those admitted are dents at least in the first semespredominately Mexican -American ters, but final graduation requireand Black students, "we do not ments will remain the same as for
exclude the White with a low in- nih’ ’r,eident,.. at SJS.
come," said Dr. Robert S. Witte.
coindinator of the program.
This fall about 200 of the expected 300 will enter SJS under
special admission where they do I
not meet freshman or transfer requirements. The majority will le,
freshmen, Dr. Witte said.
This summer, the minority students will attend a four-week preExpert
European
admission summer session at the
Repairs
college.
Cars Only
During this time they will be
exposed to courses of basic com850 LINCOLN AVE.
munication skills such as reading
and be diagnosed for academic de
ficiencies. From this information
N /This Coupon
Sat.-Sun.
a course plan will le, individually
- - -

UHURU!

GARAGE
EUROPA

Breakfast Special!
2 eggs with Hash
Browns, Toast and Jelly
Coffee, Tea, or Milk

8th and
Santa Clara,
San Jose

1
Peace Corps
Washington, D.C. 20525
Attn.: Division of Recruiting

295-9082

Complete and mail today for additional
Information about 0 Africa
Cl Latin America 0 East Asia/Pacific
Cl North Africa/Near East/South Asia

1-6 p.m.

Buy 1 Pizza 6et 1 Free

Name

or all you can eat

Spaghetti
ill

With this coupon

Good thru
May 31st
Weekdays only

Program
Students

seriously. But given the votes, lion must band together to com- plish the things I haven’t been
By PHIL STONE
things will change."
able to do this year. I think the
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
bat the political pressures."
What does he see in store for campus is ready for many Aro
Lee believes the gleatest threat
"This year student government
has had a traumatic oxperienee to the state colleges will be tram next year’s student government? Dick’s (ASB President-elect Dick
and has faced situations no other the legislature next year. "The "I believe next year’s administra- Miner programs and objectives,
student government before it ever students, faculty, and administra- tion will make an effort to accom- but not the methods he will use
to get them."
had to encounter. We have
Lee, himself, will have a full
changed the line of demarkation
job next semester. He has just
for student government from just
been elected President of the Calitraditional outlooks to that of
fornia State College Student Pr
countering the problems of soident’s Association CSCSPA. and
ciety." Thus Vic Lee summed up
will be devoting much of his time
his past year as president of the
to the post next year.
ASB.
BIOGRAPHY
Before parting from his office,
Lee’s biography is a Macy in
the Chinese-born student president
Noitself. He was born in Shanghai,
had some thoughts on his adminisbut his family escaped the Comtration of the past year, and also
munists in 1949 and fled to Tokyo.
on what the future holds.
He came to the United States in
"This year we have experienced
1964 on a student’s visa which he
a great many changes with stustill holds. His mother is a famous
dent involvement on national isChinese
opera star, and his father
sues. We have tried to introduce
is dean of the foreign corresprograms which face the problems
pondents in Japan.
of society. For example, we have
Majoring in international relaminority aid pragrants, the tutortions, the 21 -year-old senior hopes
ial program which we are expandeventually to go back to Japan
ing, an opinion poll at the beginafter he receives his degree. He is
ning of the year on the Vietnam
undecided, however, whether to
War, and the problems with Dow
remain in Japan or seek work in
Chemical.
the United States. He would like
STRIKE
to become a civil servant in the
We’ve seen an International Stuforeign affairs department of
dent Strike supported by Student
government,
Council, the ’What Whitey Can
As a parting shot, Lee offers the
Do’ program, better student-facs
perfect solution for student govuly relations, student voting memerrunent. "No Student Council
bers on Academic Council, and, of
.:010 ititRorl‘.’ili 17/,
member should be allowed to be a
course, the Student Bill of Rights."
Photo by Dennis Dougherty
member of the student body. This
But he also admits that his admight not be legal under the conA SMILING VIC LEE takes a moment to relax during the Student
ministration had its problems. The
stitution, but that way at least
Council meeting last Wednesday. Lee, a 21 -year-old political
year began with a flurry of Stuthe council members will have
science major, is leaving ASB government this week after serving
dent Council resignations. Many of
enourth hours in the day to acas President this past year and vice-president the year before
his appointees also resigned. He
complish all they’re supposed to."
that.
was unable to have passed the
main item of his platform, a new
ASB Constitution.
EUROPE
Many students have been quick
one Way
CHARTER JET FLIGHT
to criticize this year’s Student
Council for failing to deal with
PARIS TO SAN FRANCISCO
August II S August 13, 1168
the issues at the right time. Lee
August 6 & August 8 1968
doesn’t blame council, but rather
SAN FRANCISCO TO PAU’
August 28 ’968
the structure it has to work unA limited number of spaces II available for faculty, staff nd students of the
der. "The quorum requirement
California State Colleges
was too high, and the composition
FARE: 6225 ONE WAY
Monday is the deadline to apply
and number of members made
Fan information:
Met.
of International Programs
for
the
Summer
Session
Workshop
council inefficient.
The Californi State Colleges
in
Comparative
Education
to
be
lux
Holloway Avenue
"If there is any one thing I reSan Francisco, California 14I12
gret not doing this year, it is not held jointly by the SJS School of
Note: These re not roundtrip flights to Europo.
pushing the revision of the con- Education and the hosting Osaka
stitution hard enough. If it could University of Education, June 24
have been passed then the next through August 2, according to Dr.
FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
council wouldn’t have to face the Walter Konishi, campus director of
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER
same type of problems we faced the workshop.
The six-unit course will feature
this year."
Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
One major document council did a comparative study of Japanese
374 South 3rd Street
pass this year, however, Was the and American education, lectures
Student Bill of Rights. "Students by Japanese educators from the
Sunday Services: 8:15, 9:30 and
will now be able to read what Osaka University of Education,
11 a.m. 2 Blocks From Campus
and
actual
visits
to schools and
their rights are in black and white.
College Discussion Group
The Bill is all inclusive. It is real- colleges in the area.
Applications or further inforly pathetic that such a statement
’Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m
mation
may
be
obtained
by
conneeded to be written in the first
tacting Dr. Walter Konishi, ED324,
place.
Brommer, Pastor 292-5404
R. Nicholus, Vicar
Ext. 2098.
CAMPUS ROLE
"The role of our campus is now
changing. The stereotype of a student is changing from that of conservatism to liberalism. Students
are more aware of society’s problems and realize that the college
campus is the place to discuss the
issues. If you can’t talk about
them on campus, then where can
you?"
... means Freedom! Freedom to deterLee has spent much of his time
mine your own life, earn human dignity,
supporting state legislation to redevelop leadership. Freedom from racial
duce the voting age from 21 to 18.
strife. Freedom for black and for white.
"Do you realize that there are one
Africa can give you perspectiveblack
million students between 18 and
or white. And Africa is ready to give now.
21? Just think of the bargaining
Its people are ready to share their spirit,
power we could have when we
their lives, their strength.
discuss the troubles of the colleges
You can share in building Africa. Help
with the legislature. The trouble
teach its young people, Its teachers. Help
with the colleges today is that
build its schools, its roads; train its
they are not being listened to
farmers to grow better cropsto grow
stronger people. Now.
This summer and fall Peace Corps will
train Volunteers for Kenya, Nigeria. the
Ivory Coast, newlyindependent Swaziland
and other developing African nations.
Get Involved. You’ll learn a lot about
people, a lot about you. And a lot about
helping people learn what you’ve learned.
Apply for Peace Corps training. Do it
now.

iii

$1.00

Expires May 20, 1968

50 Spaghetti
Mon.-Thurs.
4-8 p.m.
Draft 1/2 Price
Mondays 3-8 p.m.

Happy Hours
Every Thurs.
8 p.m. 2 a.m.
Prices Reduced

Tonic Room
Simple Simon Restaurant
1897 Alum Rock Ave- San Jose

Address
City
In the ry Ares, call
556-8400 to schedule the
35 -minute language aptitude test or write the
Peace C.orps. 881 Market
St . Room 630 for program
details.

State zip__

Field of Specialization
(Work Experience or Collo,. M1or)

Date of (Expected) Graduation

L__________
Applications received before bore 20 will be
considered for training programs this summer;
after lune 20, for this fall.

151s dverUssenent donated

by Friends

of the Peace Corps.
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Campus 11.11’e F:difor’n Note:
Pinning, engagement, or marI tut til., may lw
ri tge a
turned into the Spartan Daily
office (.1(108) 11113 time.
PIN N EIL)
Cheryl Daugherey, sociology
major and member of Alpha
Omicron Pi from Richmond to
Ralph .11111eneZ, biology major
and member of Kappa Sigma
from San Leandro.
Terry DaVIA, junior English
major and member of Alpha
Omicron Pi from Taft to Terry
Mathew, graduate student in
business management and member of Delta Upsilon from San
Marino.
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North American Ibis :11chemical Co.
Carousel Ballroom -- Marl,er and Van Ness
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8:30 P.I. - II1I. .SAT. - SUN.

Regular Engagement Starts In San Jose Wednesday May 29th

Benefit Premiere Tuesday May 28th at 8 pm

Premiere sponsored by Foundation
To Aid Mentally III Children
For Reservations and I ntormat1on
Phone 292-8211
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MUSICAL ’
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Death of a Salesman

LIONEL
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Actors Repertory Theatre
25 W. San Salvador
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"All new satirical
revue"

*

May 22, 23, 24, 25
8:30 p.m. Civic Aud.
Students $1.50

TICKETS ALSO
AVAILABLE AT
Geo hound Depots
SEARS
MAC IS

TO MORROW NIGHT

GARY COOPER IN A GREAT CLASSIC

"HIGH NOON"
old

MAE WEST

"I’M NO ANGEL"

Morris Dailey Auditorium Saturday, May 11 Students

$1

Tickets at dcor or Stud. Affairs Bus. Off. 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.

ART FILM MOVIE GUIDE
1433 THE ALAMEDA

2)7.3060

EXCLUSIVE AREA
ENGAGLMENT

Betsy Fleming, sophomorx
home economics major from
Montebello to Mike J. Sullivan,
sophomore pharmacy major at
the University of the Pacific and
member of Phi Delta Chi from
Montebello.
Susan McPhee, senior sociology
major and member of Alpha
Omicron from Menlo Park to
Jim Stevenson, senior majoring
in personnel management and
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
from Monterey.
Sharon Riechers, sophomore
home economics major and member of Alpha Omicron Pi from
San Jose to Mike Enaley, sophomore political science major and
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
from San Jose.
Gloria We-strolls, junior physical education major and member of Alpha Omicron Pi from
Tustin to Dan Co. graduate
student in manpower administration and member of Lambda
Chi Alpha from Sacramento.

’Guys, Dolls’
To Preview
Prior Tour
Before leaving for a summer
USO tour of the Pacific islands.
the 15-member east of "Guys and
Dolls" will put on two preview
rehearsals Monday and Tuesday evenings at 7:30 in the
Studio Theater.
Tickets for the previews, which
are free to students and faculty,
may be obtained in the Speech
and Drama Office today and
Monday after 11 a.m.
SJS was chosen among colleges in the nation by the American Educational Theater Association, a committee working under the USO, to go on tour this
year.
The troupe plans to leave for
the two-month tour June 1, performing some 30-35 shows between Japan, Korea, Taiwan,
Okinawa, and the Philippines.
USO has been sponsoring University theater groups on Pacific tours for the last ten years
in an attempt to bring entertainment to U.S. forces abroad.
Although one of the principals of the play, Sherrill Winnek,
who plays Sarah, has fractured
her ankle, she will still perform.
"Guys and Dolls," is a light
musical based on Damon Runyon’s stories about the colorful
characters on Broadway in the
1930’s.

ENGAGED
Rabbi Reek, senior art major
and member of Alpha Omicron
Pi from Los Angeles to John
Steele, student at the Menlo
School of Business and member
of Delta Sigma Pi from Beverly
Hills. The wedding is planned
for June of 1969.
Karol Carter, sophomore at
West Valley College from San
Jose to Don Witeck, senior math
major and member of Sigma Pi
from San Jose. No wedding date
has been set.
Pat Cunningham, sophomore
social service major and member of Alpha Omicron Pi from
Saratoga to Dave Ritter, junior
business management m aj or
from San Jose. No wedding date
has been set.
Laura Francis, junior home
economies major and member of
Delta Zeta from Saratoga to
Bob Payne, junior business major from Los Altos. The wedding date has been set for
August 1968.
Mandy Kelly, junior social
science major from San Carlos
to Fred Donnell, an employee
at United Airlines from Belmont.
The wedding will take place
August 31, 1968.
Nancy McGrath, graduate student in home economics and
member of Alpha Omicron Pi
from Plais Verdes Estates to
Sheldon Tyler, senior in industrial engineering at Cal Poly in
San Luis Obispo and member of
Delta Sigma Phi. No wedding
date has been set.
Sandra Roberts, junior social
science major from San Mateo
to Ehen Hoyt Carr, pre-law major from Cleveland, Ohio. The
wedding will take place August
20, 1965.
Barbara Uyemura, senior social science major from San
Mateo to Lt. Les Niltani, Berkeley graduate now stationed at
Fort Huachuca, Arizona from
Sunnyvale. The wedding will
take place June 30, 1968.
Sandra Van Slooten, senior
occupational thereapy major
from Costa Mesa to Wally
Dingman, senior political science
major from Los Altos. No wedding date has been set.

Mayhew Recital
Features Chopin
May 24, 8:15 p.m.
John Mayhew, concert pianist,
will present a Chopin recital Friday evening, May 24 at 8:15 at
the Women’s Club of San Jose,
75 S. 11th Street.
Tickets, at 50 cents, $1.25 and
$2. may be purchased at the door
or from Mayhew, 292-1358.
Mayhew is a freshman at SJS
majoring in music. Friday’s concert is one of several he will be
presenting this year.

’Goat’ Opens Tonight;
Last Play of Season
The drama department will
present its final production of
the season tonight when William
Alfred’s "Hogan’s Goat" opens
for a two-night run in the Main
Theater, repeating performances
next Wednesday through Saturday. Curtain time for all performances is 8:15.
The play whose subject deals
with Irish immigrants to Brooklyn in the 1890s, will be directed
by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, professor of drama. The set was designed by Philip Flad, assistant
professor of drama, costumes
were designed by Berneice Prisk,
professor of drama, and lighting
will be directed by Kenneth
Dorst, associate professor of
drama.
Leading roles will be played by
Gary Bothum, senior drama major; Robyn Wayne, sophomore
drama major; Alan Thompson.

gradual - tient in drama, and
Kiern G..leigher, graduate student in English.
Other members of the cast include Chris Bricker, Tom Oleniacz, Charlotte Kutilek, Kristin
McGuire, Dennis Johnson, Carla
LiBrizzi, Victoria Serpa, Bob
Prent ky,
Gee( f rey
Williams,
John Quinn. Kevin Cotter, and
Janet Parker.

Iranian Students
Carry Off Honors
In Food Contest

Eivira
Mad4an

"Perhaps the most beautiful nun ie in historl."The
New Yorker. "Ex.
quisite is onll the first word that surges in my mind as an appropriate
description of this exceptional film. Its color is absolutely gorgeous.
The perfornters are perfect- that is the only word."New York Times.
"Mar well be the most beautiful movie ever made."Newsweek.
1.-
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MOVED OVER-3RD WEEK
"BRILLIANT! CO HAVE A BALL!"
-Cosmopolitan

2001

D,gfrrnark, Warin,r, Best Arlress, 1967 Cannes Ffsiirel

II,71-9,O

Century Fox pew;

"bedazzled"
ERNAVISION’ Wet by Dame

CO-HIT:
"THE DAY THE
FISH CAVE 011T"

SARATOGA
14507

BIG

BASIN WAY

MOVED OVER

Eel

3026

77H WEEK

ACADEMY AWARI)
WINNER
IT-EST FOREIGN FILM ’

CLOSELY
W,ATCHED
TRAINS
T

CARNARY

D"

44%

4DULTS
ONLY

400 S. I st-294- 5544

"LOVE
MY WAY"
CO -HIT

"MALE
SERVICE"

by Mosher’s and Paul’s Jewelers.
Women’s Week, sponsored by
the Associated Women Students,
was held April 22 through
April 26.

gation to SJS walked off with
the honors in the International
Week Best Food Booth Contest.
The Persian

victory

marked

the end of a winning streak for
Lambda Rho Kappa whose Russian delicacies were blue ribbon
material in other years.
Drs. Leonard Bushnell, prolessor of civil engineering and
Donna J. Gustafson, assistant
professor of foreign languages
served as judges for the event.
Persian Club will be awarded
a plaque and the organization’s
name will be engraved on a per.
petual plaque in the foreign student advisers office,
Seventeen organizations competed in the Food Bazaar,
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SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SAT. MAY 25th 8:00 P.M.
TICKET’S $3.00
$4.00
$5.00
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
912 TOWN 8, COUNTRY VILLAGE 246-1160
(Open Mon. -Set. 10.5:30, Sat. ’iii 8 p.m.)
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Magnificent 1

Sterting3
MUSIC BY THE

MARK III
Fri. thru Sun.
9:30-2 a.m.
Sunday Only
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DIRECT FROM AVALON BALLROOM
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Cup

MOJO LIGHTS

CONSERVATIVE
JAM
SESSION

BALCONADES BALLROOM
Santa Clara & Almaden

* Dancing
* Shows
*Fun

San Jose

365 E. Julian
4 blocks north of
Engineering Building
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YOU LOVE
HER ...SINGING
DANCING ...
DILIGNIING .. ,
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Carol and Harvey Jordan
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Student Activities Office. Winning awards have been donated

The 116-member Iranian dele-

5th
WEEK

01
36S Cle6

AT 7:00, 8:40
AND 10:15 P.M.

Women who purchased buttons
during Women’s Week are asked
to see Mrs. Mary Rogers in the
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3 COMPLETE
SHOWS NIGHTLY

Purchasers
Of Buttons
Go to Office

2.50 A Head
Tomm - FRIDAY
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Emmy Predictions

LAST SHOW OF THE SEASON

licyan,J qeat

An1 in einepLiicJ

PDOORLYN AIN’T GONNA BE DA SAME

FINE ARTS EDITOR’S NOTE. This is an article predicting the Emmy
Award Winners for this year’s Emmy presentations Sunday, May
It, at 7 p.m. on NBC. The series, Art in Cineplastics. was written
exclusively for the Spartan Daily.
By HANK ItAISE:11
Speciall to the Spartan Daily
"The critic leaves at curtain fall
To find, in starting to review it,
He scarcely saw the play at all
For watching his reaction to it."

ARMY GREEN Kaydettes, women’s affiliate
to the Army ROTC cadet program, display their
new uniforms to admiring cadets. The organization will initiate 12 new members May 28 in
Memorial Chapel. Kaydettes accompany the

men on practice drills, keep them company in
MacQuarrie Hall lounge, study with them,
supply coffee on maneuvers and act as hostesses
at ROTC parties.

Over 150 Voices
To Sing Tonight
In Glee Concert
Over 150 voices will join in
song tonight at 8:15 in Concert
Hall, when the Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs present a program of secular and liturgical
music.
The 108 voices of the Women’s
Glee Club, will start off the
evening program with Alessandro Constantini’s "Confitemini
Domino." The group will follow
with a Swedish and a American
traditional, "The Golden Red
Ribbon," and "The Cuckoo," and
two other selections entitled
"Nothing Fairer Have I Seen,"
and "The Tambourine Player."
Ending their solo performance,
the Women’s Glee Club will sing
"The Birth of Moses," by Norman Lockwood.
The Men’s Glee Club, will solo
with the song "Wisdom Exalteth
her Children," by Lionel Nowak.
"The Little Horses," and "Stomp
Your Foot."
The 51 voices of the Men’s
Glee will also sing two German
songs, "Es wollt ein Martel," and
"One and Seven Pennies."
The Glee Club Chamber Singers, a composite of 20 members
of both the men’s and women’s
organizations, will present four
selections,
two by Johannes
Brahams. two by Kirke Mechem.
Both of the glee clubs will
combine in the end of the program to sing, "0, Clap Your
Hands," by R. Vaughan Williams.
The program, which will be
directed by Brent Heisinger, assistant professor of music, is free
to students, faculty and public,

as
as

along on toe practice urills to
keep the men company.
The Kaydettes, in new regulation gthen uniforms are now
forming a 12 member drill team
to march in ROTC drills.
"Marching is a dull business,"
asserted one cadet, "ROTC training drills can he a pain in the
neck on hot, windy or cold, damp
rainy days. Even when the
weather’s normal it’s not too
great."
Col. Edgar Colladay said yesterday he thought the drill team
idea was "wonderful. The girls
will make a colorful addition to
our marches. Marching with the
cadets seems logical since the
girls have been so closely associated with other cadet activities."
Coil aday said a specific
marching plan has not been decided upon. "We don’t know
whether they will be forming up
in MacQuarrie Hall with the
cadets and marching out to the
fields or whether they will be;
waiting for us on the fields."
The Kaydette drill team is being sponsored by the Pershing
Rifles, an honoraty military organization. "They even made
suggestions about the kind of
uniform they wanted us to wear"
said Kaydette Rush Chairman
Jamelle Gookrin, "but I’m afraid
most of them we couldn’t use,

especially the ones calling for
mini skirts or Grecian togas."
She said that the main goal
of the Kaydettes has been to
keep up the morale of the
ROTC Cadets. "We keep them
company in the MacQuarrie
Hall lounge, we study with them,
and talk with them. We keep
them supplied with coffee during Saturday morning drills in
Alum Rock Park, and we serve
as hostesses at ROTC patties.
"The new regulation green uniforms will identify us with the
ROTC more than the old ones
did," she said.

The Fine Arts scetion of tile

uted an opinion poll to students
and faculty members to get reactions on what the average college oriented person thought
should win this year’s television
Emmy Awards.
The shows nominated for the
five major categories are: Best
Comedy Series, Bewitched, Family Affair, Get Smart, Hogan’s
Heroes and The Lucy Show,
Best Variety Series, The Bell
Telephone Hour, The Carol Burnett Show, The Dean Martin
Show, Rowan it n d Martin’s
Laugh -In and The Smothers
Brothers Hour. Best Actress,
Barbara Bain, Diana Mgt.; and
Barbara Stanwyck.. Best Actor,

The news of :the Kaydette-addition to the drill marches has
been most favorably received by
the ROTC cadets themselves.
Many feel this will give them
something to stare at during
marches.
What effects the Kaytiette
drill team will have on cadet
marching precision remains to
be seen.
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UNBELIEVABLE
VALUE!
*OWT

$100

No Money Down
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$1 A %lurk
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Marquise Cut
Diamond
Bridal Sets
An inspiring choice of advance designs combined with
glamorous Marquise Cut diamond beauty: rings that
Iways stay. nevr stray . . . tor maximum security.
Engagement and wedding rings are interlocked, cannot
twist apart or turn. In 14K whim or yellow gold.
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2115.7780
SAN FRANCISCO
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thre Fri. Nights ’til 9:30

Sunnyvale 200 S. Taafee

793 0591

Si. Claire 5ravet

One of Our Bay Area Showrooms

inga."799.1

L

Valley Fair Shopping Center

248-3040

LOOKING FOR A FURNISHED APARTMENT?

Visit

Ir1=1/
IA,’ 11 IUNAI

We velidnte all downtown lot tickets
Open Mon.. Thurs. & Fri. Nights ’til 9
292-4910

See Europe in the company of fellow Students from all over the U.S. and
Canada. Programs tailored with a "young look": discotheques, theatre evenings, sailing parties, escorted throughout by students from British LIMversities and lots of leisure time for your personal pursuits and interests.
Also available: 13 spectacular European Programs via the all let services of
TWA and transatlantic luxury liners -the SS France, Michelangelo, United
States’. Superior hotel accommodations everywhere, first class rail travel,
sightseeing in air conditioned motor coaches, other top quality features.
71 le 75 days tram $040.30
’Meet the international safety standards for new ships developed in
2960.
For complete information and COmplimentary brochure:

per motth

Corner of Second and William

Raymond Burr, 11111
Robert Culp, Ben Gazzara and Mat’-.
tin Landau. Best Dramatic Series, The Avengers, NET Playhouse, Run for Your Life, Star
Trek, I Spy, and Mission: Inn possible.
The 135 ballots collected from
the persons polled were addtil
up and the results are as follm, tthe envelope, please:
NBC’s Get Smart for Best Cool
edy Series; CBS’s The &mailers
Brothers Hour for Bost Variet
Series: Diana Rigg, Best Actress.
for her performance as Emma
Peel on ABC’s The Avengers:
Martin Landau, Best Actor, fe
his performance as Rollin Hand
on CBS’s Mission: Impossible.
and CI3S’s Mission: Impossible for
Best Dramatic SerieF.

Take an exciting STOP tour of Europe via WORLD
AIRWAYS, largest and finest Charter Airline in the
World. Departures June 18, 23, 25, 28.
Choose from 12 itineraries of 46 to 60 days. From $1180
all-inclusive.

a

GRAND PRIX STATION

LIESIZZIALAWILWATA21k:+::24:,
IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAYI
65 S. First St.
Downtown

You no longer have to be a member of
a special group to take advantage of
dollar savin charter air fares.

Fresh, Colorful Furniture
Nlonth-to-Month No Lease
24 -Hour Delivery Service
Student Packages Available from

Before float long trip home or on vacation,
make sure your car is riding safe. Our expert
mechanic will check:
Power Steering Fluid
Engine Oil
Transmission Oil
Differential
Brake Fluid Fan Belts and Water Hoses

OVA Wik).

HUI Chorteriourslo Europe

Select an unfurnished apartment and

FREE SAFETY CHECK-UP
ABOVE AND UNDER CAR!

The Winners Are .

One Kaydette said someone
asked her if she had beendrafted. "I told him, ’No, I
volunteered.’" Other Kaydettes
complain they are hissed at by
hippies and mistaken for WAC’s.
The male cadets think the
uniforms are great. They do look
great, and they make the men
feel as if the girls are part of
their organization.

DOWNTOWN
74 W. San Carlos
297-1700

OFFER!

13. White

into.The actor who will probably win the Emmy this year for
Best Actor in a Continuing Dramatic Series is Ben Gazzara.
This is true because Bill Cosby has won it several times already, and Gazzara is involved with a series that has same of
the best writers and directors in the business.
The Emmy for the Best Dramatic Series should also go
to "Run for Your Life," simply because of the tight directing
and effective scripts. - - So much for the major Emmys.
"The TV image reverses the literate process
"
Marshall 1VIcLuhan.

Spartan Daily recently distrib-

COLLEGE THEATRE

A WINNING

Whenever I begin to Sry and make predictions, I can’t
help feeling that I am somehow trespassing on ground exclusively owned and operated by people like Jeane Dixon
and Edgar Cayce.
However, its it says in the Bible, "As a clog returneth to
his vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly." Of course, it
also says "A fool’s mouth is his destruction," and "A man who
hates both dogs and children can’t be all bad."
In the words of Tiny Tim, "You are what you eat." What
does all this have to do with the Emmy awards, I hear you
cry. "Nothing," I answer. But in the immortal philosophy of
that historic Indian priest, "Bread of deceit is sweet to a
man; but afterwards his mouth shall be filled with gravel."
The Best Musical or Variety Series this season is "Rowan
and Martin’s Laugh-In." A totally beautiful east carried
viewers each week through a progression of unrelated and
completely undefined happenings. The writers and producers
were not afraid to experiment, and that’s what made it.
The Outstanding Comedy Series of 1968 is "Bewitched,"
only because the other nominees were so bad.
The Best Dramatic Actress in a Continuing Series this
season is Diana Rigg, as Mrs. Emma Peel. on "The Avengers...
Her style was dynamic, assured, and sexy, and her competition had roles that offered no depth of character to expand

Kaydettes in ’Regulation Green’
To Join Army ROTC Maneuvers
By JOYCE ACOUSTIN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Fall in! Attenshunn! Right
Face! Forwaid March . . . One
. . . two . . three . . four . . .
Hup .
two
. three ... four
. . .
The calls sound the same and
the cadence won’t change. But
next set.*.ester will usher in a
new addition, or rather 12 new
additions, to the ROTC Marching Drills.
The Kaydettes, women’s affiliate to the Army ROTC cadet
program, have decided to go

E.
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’Something for Air
In Last Home Meet
lllI5ltEl.l.
By BOB
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Tomorrow’s final home meet of
he season will feature something
veryone.
from a high -caliber Olym,
ipiv clash between the
Athens, Santa Clara
and ihe Mexican
1, r i,
tlympic want there v.111 be a 10
i Javier road walk, a Mexican
bunt, and it possible
.11.1 record in the 850 relay.
Tjw walk will
at 12-15 r.m. followed by a
s-miie rim at 1.
Since the meet Is not a co!legeiasoroa I event, si a -tents will be
,,-.,e I $1 ’toil adults $2.
half -mile squad will be ex-

\vill wind up
,ir in SJS judo Sunday
Mien tiii Soartan white coats con! elude their successful 1967-68 camipaign at the Stanford Promotional
lin Palo Alto,
I’ , rcla plans to use all of his
,-,I,,..;ree black belts, who will
,. giiiiig for second-degree black
i,lts, and most or his brown belts.
lien Paul no George Henderson,
Tuesday: Student Parish Council 6:30 p.m.
.1,4in KiMUI-a, and other SJS juRegular Open Meeting 7:30 p.m.
dokas who have been impressive in
the meets they have competed in,
will be getting a shot in the final
meet a the y...ar.
SJS will honor some cr; the top
.wwwwev.wwwwwinvmeiwniwwwinamweimewmemosniime.imeemoimiwp
joiirlias ,f the year tomorrow
tik+,a,,ccollegiate
and in. iintaial Judo 13:inVillagi
noel Ji , -,

c, .,:

DAILY MASS 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
FRIDAY 11:40 a.m. only

Tel. 295-1771

It’s 9:12 on rasa Caravelle watches.,
if you paid 10 times the price it’s still 9:12

For the complete collegiate experience
worship thy Sunday at

First Baptist Church

CARAVELLE’
the low pricad,
high quality watch

SKIFF "A"Precision
jeweled,
waterproof’,
shock resistant. Sweep
Secondhand.
$10.55
PRINCESSPrecIston
jeweled.
Classicstylo n g . cord
bracelet
$12.55

A lot of people think price affects
accuracy. That’s never so with Caravelle-Bulova’s smartly styled line of
low priced, high quality watches.
Need proof? Your guarantee is by
Bulova! And that means when Caravette says it’s 912, it’s 912.

16

s

SKIDMORE
"41" - 17
jewels,
tapered lints
bracelet.
WAS

-eoe’s
7 $

2nd & San Antonio
Worship
8:30 & 11 a.m. Morning
Service
7 p.m. Evening

Division of BULOVA

r.

Hudson’s Jewelers
56 S. First
Tel. 295-0567
’When crystal, case and crown remain iota:’

svartan 440 team will undergo
slight change as Evans takes
er the anchor leg and Smith
akcs the place of Flank Slaton.
The Village 440. team will be
some as the 880 squad. Also
-altered will be Miguel Gonzales,
Felix Decquee Carmelo Reyes, and
Melesio Pina or Galindo Flores
from the Mexican team.
Competition in the 100 will be
swift since both Smiths, Clayton,
Williams, Gaines, Davis, Griffin,
and Slaton will run.
SJS’ unbeaten mile relay team,
which run a best of 3:09.4 at the
Fresno Relays, will be altered with
the inclusion of freshmen Jim
Skidmore and Byron Wilson. The
other half will be Evans and John
Ilambury.
In the high jump, SJS freshman
Darnell Hillman and SCYV’s Gene
Zulninsky will resume their battle
that began May 4 at the SJS Ins ittlional. Each cleared 6-11th but
Zt.hrinsky won the event on fewer
illi,A,t.

Judekas Erd May
With Tall tolch !Hie

Sister Mary Antoinette

79 S. Fifth St.

pciric acing a "first" tomorrow
which coach Bud Winter feels may ,
for
jiroduce a world’s record
someone. The Spartans will bel
running against the Youth Village I
in the event frn the first time this
season.
Santa Clara’s team will consist
of Billy Caine’s, Tommie Smith,
Kirk Clayton, and Jerry Williams
while the Spartans t who set the
record last yeari will enter Sam
Davis, Bob Griffin, Ronnie Ray
Smith, and Lee Evans.
The above team captured the
event at the West Coast Relays in
Fr(sno Saturday with a time of
1 .23.3, short of "the" mark of

Dr. Clarence R. Sands,
Pastor
Barry Keiser,
Minister to Collegians

Conege Dept. (Spartan Tr -C)
::45 a.m. Morning Seminar
5:45 p.m. Evening Forum
tA,,t, et Tri.0 Bldg.. 3rd & San Antonio

SPAItra4 1111-C
Saturday, May 18, 1968
leave Tri-C 9 a.m.
Trip to Pinnacles Nail Monument
Cost S1.00

Sunday, May IS, 1968
9:45 a.m.

Morning Seminar

"BORN BLIND"
5:45 p.m. Evening Forum
Dt. Bob Pierce, war correspondent in Vietnam since 1952
"HOW DO THEY LOOK AT US?"
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YOUR CAR TO GOODYEAR I
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RELINE

L
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Motor Tune -Up

siGG66cy,nder
?

$18989cylinder

You Get: Spark Plugs. Points, Rotor, and Condenser
Installed - All New! Other parts extra, if needed. inspection of Ignition and Fuel Systems to make sure your
motor is in top traveling condition.

1995
$299’

Its (
HO SMITHSON
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
If necessity is the mother of invention, Spartan baseball mentor
Ed Sobczak may have concocted
the winning formula in the second
half of the 1968 season which found
the Spartans 10-10 in the WCAC
and 18-24 overall.
The necessity was an SJS team
that was playing far below its potential, and the invention was a
shuffle in the lineup that produced a 12-11 mark in the second
half.
The new arrivals into the spot-

light were Mails Pantels at thin!,
Al Taylor and later Bill Crozier
at first, and Nate Vincent, Charlie
Nave, and Mike Popovec or Fred
Luke regular members of the
picket line.
The pitching staff also did a fine
job throughout the season, finally
getting the support they lacked the
first part of the season.
Lefthander Jay Fike, just a
sophomore, was one of the top
ERA men in the nation, as wo
as the team. His 1.90 average
was good for 10th best in the nation, and with two more years of

Boo ters Challenge Stanford
Tomorrow in Spring Final
Spartan heelers end their spring
season tomorrow at 10 a.m, when
they travel to Stanford to meet
the Indians in their annual spring
clash.
Against a common foe this
spring, Brigham Young University,
SJS was victorious, 4-1, while
Stanford, despite two early goals,
lost 6-4.
Coach Julie Menendez’ crew is
just off a 4-4 standoff with the
alumni Friday, but the competition
should be a little easier in Palo
Alto,
The Spartans, who were beaten
4-3 by St. Louis University in the
NCAA quarterfinals in November,
have scored eight goals in their
two spring contests, not counting

12-0 anal 11-1 cloutings all Month
J.C. and West Valley.
Menendez plans to start junior
varsity graduate Rich Habenicht
at goal, Peter Voelter at right
fiillback, Luis Mintegui at left fullback, Ahmaci Bayati at right halfback, Zeljko Pavic at center halfback, and either Art Romsvvinckel
or Hernan Arango tat left halfback.
On the front line it will be Bob
Boogaard at right wing, Henry
Camacho at inside tight, Ed Starch
at center forward, Mani Hernandez at left wing, and Fred Nourzad
(who got three goals against the
tough alumni I at inside left.
Last spring, the Spartans clobbered the Indians 7-4 and in the
fall idurin,4 revolar seasoni, 7-0.

Professional Pharmacists
D.

CAMPAGNA.

Jr..

owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

ECONO LINING
INSTALLED EXCHANGE

his twirling the :Spartans look to
be in good shape.
Bob Holmes, who came back
from a sore arm to win four
straight, including two over WCAC
champion Santa Clara, will also
be back next year to battle Fike
and hard-luck lefty Terry Hughes
for top honors.
Everyone in the lineup for the
last half of the season will be returning next year, except for backstop Ray valconesi and outfielder
Chat-lie Nave, so the outlook for
the future is "very bright," according to Sobczak.
The infielders, Pantel, Tom Corder, Den Kinzel, and Crozier will
all be returning to give the Spartans good batting potential to go
with the proven prowess of Vincent, Poixwec and Luke.
Corder was one of the Spartan’s
real shining lights this year, as he
turned in some eye-popping defense at short and hit over .300.
Speedy centerfielder Nate Vincent also turned in a steady performance, us he proved to be one
of the Spartan’s top clutch batters.
Popovec, splitting time between
pitching and right field, still managed to keep wielding a smoking
bat for the Spartans.
Valconesi’s position is also in
good hands at least for the next
two years as promising sophomore
Mike Hazelhoffer will be getting a
good shot at the starting catcher
position and possibly the outfield.
All in alt, the chances for the
SJS nine of finally snapping out
of the doldrums that has encased
Spartan bhsehall since 1961 are
looking better each day.
Sobczak’s only lament was, "I
wish we would have played the
first part of the season like we did
the second half."
Despite their record, the Spartans played fine ball, especially in
their last few weeks.
They got a split in the season
series with eventual champ University of Santa Clara, and ran
up a five-game win string in late
season that moved them within 2 games of first place.

NOW AT MUSIC BOX

NEW LOW

PRICES!

OPIGINAL EQUIPMENT
INSTALLED EXCHANGE

BETTER

99"

Outlook Bright for Baseballers;
Starting Lineup Returns for 1969

ANTHONY

i

but keeps the one on his left foot. Hillman will
participate in his last home meet tomorrow in
the Olympic Preview on the Spartans Tartan
track.

Spartan high ’D’ GOES CLIMBING
Darnell Hillman shows the form which
him to lump a personal high of 6-111/2.
doesn’t wear a shoe on his right foot,

Moderne Drug Co.

PICK YOUR PR:CE FROM 3 GREAT BUYS!
*
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jumper
enabled
Hillman

ON ALL LP RECORDS

PREMIUM MASTER BALANCED
INSTALLED EXCHANGE
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399

339

499

399

MUSIC BOX
4,
3rd & San Carlos

298-3060

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.

SJS Netters
Close Season
With Victory

1

By MIKE CIARIli
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Unleashing the power that enabled it to roll over 18 opponents
this season the SJS tennis squad
closed out the season in grand
fashion with a 8-1 crushing of the
University of British Columbia
Wednesday at Spartan courts.
The Canadians looked as though
they might cause a little trouble
at the outset as BC’s Don McCormick ousted SJS’ No. 1 player
Greg Shepherd 3-6, 7-9, 6-3 in a
tough three-setter.
From then on it was all SJS,
however.
John Zwieg and Ken Lowell
started the rout with convincing
wins over the Canadians’ brother
combination of Tony and Bob
Bardsley.
Zwieg took Tony Bardsley 6-1,
6-0, while Lowell was polishing off
his brother to the tune of 6-3, 8-6,
John Reed closed out his Spartan
career in fine style, shutting out
Werner Kieselowsky 6-0, 6-0.
Roy Orlando, the Spartan’s fine
left hander, polished off Ted Kaplan 6-3, 6-4, and Yosh Deguchi,
starting in place of Randy Berkman, clipped Brian Stone 6-3, 6-0.
Although the match was sewed
Photo by Roland Morgner
up, the Spartan’s continued the
intrasguad scrimmage tomorrow morning at 10
football coach Harry AnLISTEN UP Head
pressure in doubles play.
in Spartan Stadium. The scrimmage takes the
derson gives some Spartan players important
Shepherd and Zwieg knocked off
place of the annual alumni -varsity game. The
instructions in yesterday’s afternoon drills. The
the Bardsley boys 6-4, 6-3, displayScrimmage is free to all interested in attending.
gridders will close their spring training with a
ing some strong net play and powerful serves.
Lowell and Reed teaming together for one of the few times
this year, followed with a 6-4, 6-4
victory over McCormick and Stone.
Orlando and Degttchi closed out
the thumping with a 6-4, 6-4 win
over Kieselowsky and Kaplan.
The win upped the Spartan’s
plied tomorrow morning at 10, standing and his quick moves
By MIKE ELVITSKY
final season record to a highly reSpartan Daily Sparta Writer
when the Spartans hold their in- make him a likely candidate for
spectable 19-3.
With potential being the name trasquad game at Spartan Stadium. defensive halfback. The junior
With match play competition
The game is free to SJS stu- speedster was injured most of last
of the Spartan gridders for the
over, the netters will keep in shape
season and if he can stay healthy
dents and the general public.
by participating in local tourna- past two years, head coach Harry
The intrasquad game takes the this time it should prove a defiments in preparation for the Anderson would rather view vic- place of the annual alumni-varsity nite plus for the Spartans.
NCAA championships in San An- tories from his players in 1968.
Quarterbacks Russ Munson and
game which was originally slated
Part of the answer will he sup- for tomorrow evening.
tonio, Texas, June 17-22.
Mark Woods will be put to their
.415,6W4115,106414,0541101050WfiWw2sk
"We want to see everybody in severest tests as they will share
action this spring," said Anderson, the signal calling duties. Neither
"with the alumni game some play- has been able to move into the
ers who might not get in the starting lineup but after the scrimgame would probably play the mage things could be quite difregular season and consequently ferent.
The line play of Joel Stonethe coaches might not get a fair
EARRINGS
estimate of the player’s ability." breaker, Mickey Wharton, John
BEADS
’in ’their final week of scrim- fieyag-ran, and Bob Shanley has
maging the varsity has shown been encouraging according to line
FINDINGS
shades of brilliance and signs of coach Tom Kcele.
CHAIN
Walt Shockley, Frank Weirath,
Pop Warner material.
FILIGREE
"Last Saturday the team had Dave Dykes, Willis Riley, and
Open every day, 10 to 6
its best work-out of the year. Terry Kline should give the SparEvery player was hitting as if the tan backfield more than enough
opener were tomorrow. Then after punch.
that the players slacked off someWeirath could be a pleasant surwhat and all we can do now is prise. He was the Eastetn Conwait and hope for the best," said ference player of the year at
Anderson.
Orange Coast J.C., and has looked
One problem which has hurt the good lately in practice. Wednesday
Spartans during spring training he made an outstanding run to
has been inexperience. The coaches score a touchdown mostly on sechave been testing players at vari- ond effort and determination.
Spring practice success hinges
ous positions and many spots are
still undecided.
a great deal on tomorrow’s perConral Pharr, Larry Lester, Ed formance. Many observers feel the
Pafford, and Dwight Tucker are Spartans have potential, but in the
ticketed to open on the defensive end it’s winning that counts.
line. They’ll be supported by Doug
Barr, Ed Russell and possibly Jim
Meyer.
ITALIAN DINNERS
BEER
Tucker who is an athlete of outstanding ability might possibly
play split end besidfre his defensive line work, tillt.s looked ex.ng patterns,
ceptionally good
and in Wednesday’s scrimmage his
THIS AD
WITH
play at defensive end was out50c
standing.
Mike Scrivner is another who
FOOD TO GO
354 E. SANTA CLARA
OPEN 7 DAYS
286-9710
might play both ways this season.
CORNER OF 8TH
11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
His pass-catching ability is out Kleenex
10e

Takes Place of Alumni Game

Gridders Close With Scrimmage

he
le-
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’Cup’ Netters In Exhibition
Special Monday Night

SPARTA EUROPE
Special Mcct i ii

7 p.m.
Fri. May 17
Room 141,
Jour n. Bldg.

Tickets are available at the SJS
Some of the finest tennis talent
ever seen at SJS will be on dis- Student Affairs Business Office.
Barbara
play Monday night when the U.S. Prices are $3 for adults and $1 for
291-111:13 ’f-.l Travel
Davis Cup team stages a special students.
tennis exhibition at 7:30 in Spartan
gym.
Team members include Arthur
Ashe, Clark Graebner, Charlie Pasarell, Stan Smith and Bob Lutz.
Ashe and Graebner, the No. 1
and 2 ranked amateurs in the U.S.
will meet in the feature match.
Ashe, a lieutenant at West Point,
is considered by many as the top
amateur in the world,
The exhibition will be played on
a special surface called Supreme
Court which is being installed especially for the match.
Ashe and company will use the
match as a tune-up for the Davis
Cup matches at Berkeley on May
Spankers (shown), favorites year after year;
24-26 against the winner of Can14-inch length in strong oxford weave, neat,
ada and Mexico.

DIVE IN NOW
FOR YOUR NEW
SWIM TRUNKS

1111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111=
5

E

Intramurals

a

trim and quick-drying. 30 to 40, Blue ,Green.

$6

Hoop Club clinched the independent National League fastpitch
title Wednesday with a marathon
11 -inning 5-4 win over Grass Menagerie. Terry Tadlock was the
whole show for the losers, hitting
anningragnd slam homer in the 4th
inning.
Me and Them took the American
League title with a 7-0 shut -out of
second splace
’trazoM
Mauraduers.
Steve Cox and Dolly Masquilenas
teamed to take the co-ed volleyball
title with a two game to one victory over Tim Holman and his
partner Sue Dougan. An eightpoint overtime was needed to decide the winner.

OVER 21?
NEED $S
DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thro Fri. 7 a.rn -3 p.m.
294-6535
40 Bassett St.
San Jos

7

7

121 S. First
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CIGS

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT SAUCE

All YOU CAN EAT
MAY 17-19

19c

3 Hershey Bars

5c

2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10e
1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19e
1 Box Cheer Soap

24e

2 Bars Ivory Soap

5c

Ajax Cleanser

Sc

Crest large size

29e

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2
$175

$225

THE LOOK OF SCANDIA
If she’s the contemporary type,
she’ll flip over Scandia.
The shape is bold.
The finish is soft and textured.
The price is right. And the time is now.
CONVENIENT TEAMS

GBANAT BROS

JEWELERS SINCE 1905
STEVENS CREEK PLAZA
Stevens Creek Blvd at Winchester Blvd Santa Clara
tOri Ilia Emportem Mall)

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

’Sit A
lor Salad E-- eked
ISoup
Potato
Garlic Bread

"W. Just
look
Eapently."
Adu t voyages Sorastd.’.Corn* at you rel

SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SA t ITA CLARA

Does it hurt
to chill beer twice?
Not that you’d want to. Sometimes it just happens ... like
after a picnic, or when you
bring home a couple of cold
6-paks and forget to put ’em
in the refrigerator. Does re chilling goof up the taste or
flatten the flavor?
Relax. You don’t have
to worry.
A really
good beer like
Budweiser is just
as good when you chill it
twice. We’re mighty glad about
that. We’d hate to think of all
our effort going down the drain

Yes?

just because the temperature
has its ups and downs.
You can understand why
when you consider all the extra
trouble and extra expense that
go into brewing Buds,. For instance, Budweiser is the only
beer in America that’s Beechwood Aged.
So ...it’s absolutely okay
to chill beer twice.
Enough said. (Of
course, we have
a lot more to say
about Budweiser. But we’ll
keep it on ice for now.)

N

Budweiser.

Puritan Oil Co.
4111 & WillIam
6fh & Keyes
101h & Taylor
1 38$.& Julies

Nylon surfer trunks
6.95
Swim-walker combination
6.00
New stretch Tank Suit’
Lae
Cotton print Spankers
6.45
Nylon shell beach jacket
11.00
Super/Charge gets you in the swim:

KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

ST. LOUIS

NEWARK

LOS ANGLLES

TAMPA

HOUSTON

Fosir M Majors
Receive Honors

Sommer Describes Long Fight
Spartaguide Ofr German Academic Freedom

S-SPARTAN DAUS

}nth"taY 17’ 1966

TODAY

International Students Organisation, 6 p.m., Front of the Administration Building, Meet to go
to San Francisco Symphony pogrom. Bring a car if you can provide transportation.
International Students’ Organisation, 3:34) p.m., Faculty Cafeteria. Nomination of officers and
constitutional revisions.
Sangho Club and ASH sponsored, 2:30 p.m., JC141. Paul Reps.
artist and world traveler, will
speak on "No Need to Kill, 11
Ways to Meditate." He is author
of "Ask a Potato."
Newman Alumni, 8 p.m., Archbishop Mitty High School, 5000
Mitty Ave., Sun Jose. Newman
alumni invite all students to a
dance at Archbishop Misty High
School. Mixed drinks will be 50
cents and soft drinks will also be
available. Admission is $2 for singles and $3 for couples. Proceeds
from the dance will go to programs to assist Catholic students.
Alpha Phi Omega, 6:30 and 9:30
p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Friday Flicks: "The Cincinnati
Kid" starring Steve McQueen.
Cost is 40 cents.

Protest and student unrest
aren’t new means of reform, for
"many students and professors
have paid with their lives" in the
historical struggle for academic
freedom and reform in Germany.
Dr. Erich F. Sommer, from the
German General Consulate in San
Francisco, explained this to 60 students yesterday.
His lecture and illustration of
slides titled, "German Universities
- New Traditions, Old Trends,"
was sponsored by the Foreign Language Department
Under the domination of Hitler
and the Nazi regeim, academic
freedom was suppressed to one of
Its lowest levels in history, as open
protest became a direct threat to
one’s own livelihood, Dr. Sommer

::;aid. Many distinguished intellects
were forced to leave the country
and "many of the younger talents
were buried on the battlefield."
Yet, intellectualism and the values
of freedom of education were all
but destroyed by the war, he said
When the war finally ended and
the German society again becami
stabilized, academic rebirth shortly
followed, Dr. Sommer noted. Not
only was there a material reconstruction of new university buildings, but there was also a mental
reconstruction of intellectual attitudes.
The number of universities approximately doubled to accommodate the growing student population.
"All of us are included in a

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Sigma Mu Tau, time to be an
nounced, t.-’. IS Meadows, Spring
Picnic.
Spartan Hoed, 10 a.m., in
front of Education Bldg. for rides.
Annual Beach party to be held at
Sea Cliff. Complete steak luncheon.
Cost is $2 for members and nonmembers, $2.50. Graduating seniors
are free. Purchase tickets at Student Affairs Business Office.
MONDAY
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., E247.
Import nit meeting. all actives
must attend.
SAM A - Student Advancement
for Mexican-Amerienns, 4:30 p.m..
177 S. 10th St., Bldg. V.

ANGELO’S
72 E Santa Clara
Free Parking at 38 S. 3rd Street
Glass of Milk with Your Steak

Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., LC318.
Accounting lab.
Health matinee Club, 12:30 p.m.,
Faculty Room Cafeteria A. Dr.
Smolensky, ptofessor of health
science, will talk on the health
science major’s role in the community. Last meeting of the semester.
Circle K, 1:30 p.m., ED446.
Election oi next semester’s.offieers

SNIt /KERS! !,
Sa%

$2.25
$1.35

Salad, baked potato,
garlic bread
Salad, baked potato,
bread and butter

STEAK
HOUSE

ANGELO’S

TUEsDAY

N Toney Now

VAUGHN
END OF SCHOOL YEAR

SALE

Cigart-ttes Sr.’ 11055 looting IIR III
15, plr park. or a3.50
$1.10
111111111. NI/W 1.111 your smoking
costs liy more than half silk Rolls
Ere... tobacco and Express or
Ajusta.ltetta roller. This means 20
filter tip or regular cigarettes for
al10111 12V!
faijoa a cigarette lilendril to suit
rrirr
II smoking la -In. It roll.
ing our own eigarettes. y4,11 not
016 slash ’our smoking costs, non
Jr.’ able In u,l
ier prr.
I
IS.!,’.
perfectly. NI. 0111. ran
sw,eten your coffee so well BP
yourself - and so it in with your
tigarettes.

84

Sportcoats

SUITS
55.50 Now 27.63

39 50

Now 19.88

79.50 Now 39.33

49.50

Now 24.63

89 50 Now 44.33

59.50 Now 29.33

Now 32.33

100.00 Now 49.33

65 00

Sweaters...

SLACKS. 9.88

19.95 Now

5.33

10.95 Now

15.95 Now 7.88

22.95 Now 11.33

24.95 Now 12.33

27.50

Now

13.63

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS
5.95 NOW ... 2.88
6.95 NOW ... 3.33

7.50 NOW ...

3.63

Many other items at Less than 1/2 price

"UGH

Mal CREDIT
MOS WELCOME

AT SATHER GATE
UNIVERSITY MEN’S Suors

Rtinbrab Enterprises,

ssa 001050. sissum las 05I115. 51*1151
POLO *110. 505 As:. sa ..... IIIGIRI

Inc.
90.30 Parson. Boulesaril
Jamaica, New 1 ork 11
Tel: 526.92.11

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE

Nofnaa

,

1 Month drum or guitar lesson
with this ad

800

Silva Service; serving SJS students
for 35 years.

reg.

SILVA SERVICE

Private lessons
1/2 hour lessons

295-8968

We’ll Park It for You!

ne Spartan Daily does not knowingly SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto, Reaccept advertising from advertisers who verse, Sol. State. Factory guarantee.
...entice discrimination on the basis 01 $400. Call Mike Boyle 294.2927.
/N-s rnlor ,rend nr national origin
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Era genuine
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets,
ANNOUNCEMENTS It)
$5-15. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 Per Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176.
year for married, good students. Also, Open every day I p.m.-7 p.m. The
excellent savings for single men over grooviest store in the world!
10’ SAILBOAT w/trailer & acess. Best
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. offer over 8275. See to appreciate. Ph.
286-3606
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297
HEAD 360 SKIS Exc. cond. Marker bind6522.
EXPERIMENT BEING CONDUCTED ings, best offer. See Dick Allen, 123 S.
testing methods for overcoming fears 11th or 293-9629.
of heights, small enclosures, snakes, & SURFBOARD. White Owl 96". Good
worms. If you have any of these fears. cond. 2 redwood. I balsa wood stringers. $75, 244-1876,
please call Miss Phillips at 327-8340.
IN SPRING A YOUNG MAN’S fancy TANDBERG MODEL 64 Stereo tape returns to a shiny, clean car. ASTOR’S corder w/walnut cabinet. Exc. cond.
$250, call 29443917.
Coinop Auto Wash 732 5 1st
WOULD YOU LIKE to achieve total NEW DYNEL 22" honey.blonde Fall.
freedom & awareness without DRUGS! Fall & styrofoam head, $20. 297-3496
Scientology has the answers. For in- after 5 p.m.
formation call 244-3998. 3250 McKinley NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC magazines.
Dr., Santa Clara.
1920-1960, over 300. $60. Call 2E7-0841,
SURFBOARD. Harbour Rapier 94" pintail.
5 wks, old, no dings. $125, call
AUTOMOTIVE 121
293-9727, Ken,
’63 CORVAIR MONZA, New ‘rens, & SIAM MOVIE CAMERA & case. Kodak
cl
tad., het., 4-spd. Must sell. 293 - Auto. eye. Good cond. $12/offer. 2516866 after 6 p.m.
HONDA 68 Model SS125 Run 298 UNDERWOOD OFFICE type elan. typewriter. Full ley board. Exc. cond. $95
rts,
Like new. $375, 294-1087.
’58 2-dr. FAIRLANE. Good running cond. Also, SLINGERLAND 22" bass drum &
-s and battery. Recent tune-up. 14" snare drum w/foot peddle & stand.
$30 takes both. 295-3993 after 5 p.m.
$ 100.
55 r CR SCHE SPEEDSTER. Runs like a GREAT BOOKS! Almost new: 5350/
.c
watch. New paint, top. offer. Call 354.4969. Save money!
mires.
9 . ,,,,fpfehro1.6 Roo,b.uilt engine. $1485. 298- TIRED OF LOOKING for a crummy
parking spot? Try a bike! 3-spd. men’s
’55 OLDS. Exc. cond. $210/offer. Good Bookrack. Esc. cond. $30, 287-0894.
tims, new battery, shocks - Loaded GUILD, hollow body guitar & case. Exc.
cond. Call 286.1972.
Mo.ing East. Must sell. 298-1945.
’62 TR4 - Radio, heater & tonneau
HELP WANTED (41
cover $1050/offer. ’63 DART. 4-dr. Auto.
5850/offer. 867.0740.
TEST DRIVE THE NEW Fiat 124 & 850 GO-GO DANCERS NEEDED. $3-6/hr.
Full or part-time work. Must be over
Spider & Sports Cpe. Call your Mar
on Campus. Francis Wong for personal 21. Call for interview. The Pink Poodle.
292-2676
servine. 293-5995.
’63 VW. Clean, bright red, ww, radio. DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY? We
have an opening for a girl to work part.
$850/best offer. 286-4895.
t’ine 4 hrs/day. No exp. nec. Good
’59 VW. Light green. $550/offer. 293. starting salary. $2/hr. Call for appoint1233. Mike. after 10 Pm
ment 287.0259.
TWO 8.45)05 tires in exc. cond. S113.
268.7620.
1966 VW SEDAN FOR SALE or trade
for late model jeep. Ph. 248.7620.
95 aft EL1E
6
S 5396. Exc. cond. 292 .
9695 after p.m.
’60 MORRIS MINOR. Call 286-5422
after 5 p
FALCON CONY. V8, R/H. Good
tires. Exc. cond. $1050. 292-8098 or 293.
’644655.

12.00

MOYER MUSIC
84 E. San Fernando, Downtown
298-5404

COUNSELORS NEEDED for fine High
Sierra private girl’s camp. Experience
pref.
SINGLE WOMEN (20-35): CIT Director, Sailing, Guitar. Water Ballet, Water
skiing, Trampoline, 2 Dramatics, Nurse.
SINGLE MEN (18-28): Purchasing
Agent, Gen. Maintenance, Auto. mech.
Groom, Carpenter, Plumber. 2 kitchen
boys. June 18 -Aug. 21, Ph. 967.8612.
WAITRESS WANTED for summer jobs.
Apply in person. Tonic Room - Simple
Simon Restaurant, 1897 Alum Rock Ave ,
San Joie.

HND. MADE SILVER wed, band lost:
5/10/68, men’s restrm. 1st fl. Art Dept.
Of sentimental value. Call 298.0669.
PERSONALS Ill

To Place
an ad:

STUDIO APT, FOR RENT. $55/mo. includ,nn util. Female only. l/2 block from
rampus. 297.6433.

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

F71-

’65 MUSTANG CONY. Baby-blue. 3.
spd. V8. New tires, exc. cond. $1500.
297-8330, (Ron)
’62 OLDS-70H, AT, bucket seats. Very
clean. exc. cond. Good tires. ’New muf.
fler & brakes. 5695. 292.8618.
’65 HONDA 50 Sport. Good cond.
$125/offer. Call 287-0503. Ask for Rick.
’63 VESPA 160. Immaculate. Low mileage. $195. 259-0331.
’58 VW, Blue, gray. New clutch & battery. Must sell. $375/offer. 298.3542
after 3 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND 161

CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
George Larimore, now at OLD TOWN,
Los Gatos. 354-8804.
MOUSE - 1 down, 3 to go. T. Bear.
JOHN - Let’s go Sat. N.te! 7 or
HOUSING 15)
s1,cssi7 Karen, Carol, Terri & Everybody’s
SUMMER RENTALS. $25-40/mo. per going. Meet you af Morris Da’le, Call
student. Four-Seventy 470 5. 1 Ith) Apts. me first, O.K.? -S.T.M.
CBI 1215 S. 12th) Apts. Fireplaces,
SERVICES Ill
pool, new carpets, new furniture. Man.
ager at 470 S. 11th. #1 287-6074, 295.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
2242.
delivery. free service. No contract.
EAST PALO ALTO. Share house w/ Free
251-2598. Special summer rates.
Call
grad. stud. & 3 yr. old. Prin. room.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accusetn,
Attractively furn. $50/mo. 325-0334.
prompt. Will ed.t. 2V2 mi. from carrapti.,
1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed Mrs. Aslanian 298.4l04.
for summer. Call Bernice, 298-3171.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. ElecHUSBAND DRAFTED: Need 1 or 2 tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertaroommates for summer 8r/or Fall. Prefer tions. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
girl in similar situation or Jr. or Sr. Ave.
Call 371-0395 San Jose.
2 bdrm. eat., own room. Call 297.9164.
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my horn.a.
FURN. 2 sm. Studio Apts. Util paid
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581, Mrs.
Near campus. $75 single, $90 Couple. Baxter.
286-1831 after 5 p.m.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
STUDIO APT. NEEDED for fall sem. $60. Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.
580/mo. Call after 6 p.m. any cite
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.,
Alyson Smith, 286-2823.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
MODERN, AIRCON 2-bdrm. furn apts.
Fall, reduced summer rates. See Mengr. TYPING. IBM Pica, Experienced. 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
641 S. I I th.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: $55/mo. FAST & ACCURATE typing. General
Idgdrm. duplex. Walk to campus. 121 Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295.
TYPING - Thesis & term paper. 264N. 10th. Chuck, 294.5835. 6.10 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL FURN. apts. for rent. Girls 2067 & 264-3059
only. Spec, summer rates. 550 S. I Ith269.4409.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for summer to share 2 bdrrn. apt. Call Sally
Rggs, 295.2916.
SUMMER RATES
Have many older back, 1 & 2 bdrm.
ants. & houses. Rents start at $50/mo.
292-9400.

Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make

ittliketAldri3

FOR SALE 131

check out to

Spartan

Daily

Classifieds.

SAN JOSE STATE
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

STEREO: SCOTT LK.48 amp., miracord
!OH. Koss Pro -4. $120. Also, MICRO.
SCOPE: Owens, 40X, 100X, 400X. $40.
Call John at 287-1869 after 7 p.m.
FISCHER 205 SKIS w/polos - like
-ew. Tyrolia Bindings, $90. See Den
at 554 S. 9th, or 293-0918.
ELAN METAL SKIIS, Super GSL, 205cm,
Nevada GP Bindings. Bottoms & edges
like new. $85, Call Jim after 6 p.m.
298.1561.

UNITED AIR LINES
Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess. It was a
memorable experience and Sandy would be
delighted to tell you about it.
If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .

BANIAMEAICARO I

Get your car ready for summer
fun. Stop in at Silva’s and have your
car completely serviced. At your
request we will fun*, replace, adjust and service any or all necessary
components to insure you of a summer of motoring pl

Spartan Daily Classifieds

gelo’s.

,1*..\ STEAK
RIB-EYE

HOW

Let’s Go Home!!

Late for Class?

TOMORROW

SUNDAY

LET MOYER’S
TEACH YOU

78 S. 4th Sf.

Stop going around in
circles. Relax - have an
enjoyable dinner at An-

Alpha Phi Omega, 11 a.m.,
Memorial C’hapel. Pledge initiation
and election for fall semester.

; chain of generations receiving our
!knowledge and giving it away
again," Dr. Sommer continued.
For that reason, "it is important
it makes a differto protest
ence."

ALWAYS HAD THE
URGE TO PLAY
A GUITAR?

Four SJS advertising majors
have been selected for the American Association of Advertising
Agencies 44 -As) scholarships.
Recipients and the agencies involved are: Dick Bacon, Young &
Rubicam; Elizabeth Bowen, Paul
Kleatner; Greg Lightfoot, Richard
T. Clark; and Eric Rucker, Dailey
& Associates.

1

MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 3:30 AND 4:30 P.M.
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC QUARRIE HALL
-.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER-

UNITED
NI!

Minimum
Three lines
One day

One day

Two days

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 tines

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
-3.75

.50

.50

.50

Add this
amount for
each add’
bon& late

* Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

YA CUT HI* CLA55 AGAIN?"

Three days

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Four days

Five dart

2.40 -1:8-62.90 -EDO
--3-.4-0- 3.50
-3.90
4.00
.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
fl Announcements (1)
CI Automotive (2)
0 For Sem (3)

KEEP’
(PEAT/

’ikorft-r 4Z
\ftil-OKOAAAAllfett-f

CLASSIFIED RATES

YOU TOO MAY FLY
THE FRIENDLY SKIES OF

Page FOOJ
AN,) rtem.Tis
Iris Pecrog5

El Help Wanted (4)
D Housing (5)
0 Lost and Found (6)

fl Personals (7)
E Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)

Days

Print Name

For

Address

Endow! Is

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
Moos allow 2 days altar placing for ad to appear.
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Fotir Ad Majors
Receive Honors

a-sPkr.da3mayi"966,Sommer Describes Long Fight
Spartaguide Of German Academic Freedom
tRTA N DAILY

TODAY

International Students Organisation, 6 p.m., Front of the Administration Building. Meet to go
to San Francisco Symphony program. Bring a car if you can provide transportation.
International Students’ Orgiud=non, 3:30 p.m., Faculty Cafeteria. Nomination of officers and
constitutional revisions.
Sangha Club and ASB sponsored, 2:30 p.m., JC141. Paul Reps.
artist and world traveler, will
speak on "No Need to Kill, 11
Ways to Meditate." He is author
of "Ask a Potato."
Neuman Altumil, 8 p.m., Archbishop Mitty High School, 5000
Mitty Ave., San Jose. Newman
alumni invite all students to a
dance at Archbishop Mitty High
School. Mixed drinks will be 50
cents and soft drinks will also be
available. Admission is $2 for singles and $3 for couples. Proceeds
from the dance will go to programs to assist Catholic students.
Alpha Phi Omega, 6:30 and 9:30
p.m.. Morris Dailey Auditorium
Friday Flicks: "The Cincinnati
Kid" starring Steve McQueen
Cost is 40 cents.

aard. Many distinguished intellectwere forced to leave the count 1,,
and "many of the younger talcrii.
were buried on the battlefield "
Yet, intellectualism and the values,
of freedom of education were all
but destroyed by the war, he said
When the war finally ended .11111
the German society again her :iinc
stabilized, academic rebirth short l)
followed, Dr. Sommer noted. Not
only was there a material reconstruction of new university build- ’
ings, but there was also a mental
reconstruction of intellectual atti-

Protest and student unrest
aren’t new means of reform, for
"many students and professors
have paid with their lives’ in the
historical struggle for academic
freedom and reform in Germany.
Dr. Erich F. Summer, from the
German General Consulate in San
Francisco. explained this to 60 students yesterday.
His lecture and illustration of
slides titled, "German Universities
- New Traditions, Old Trends,"
was sponsored by the Foreign Language Department
Under the domination of Hitler
and the Nazi regeim, academic
freedom was suppressed to one of
its lowest levels in history, as open
protest became a direct threat to
one’s own livelihood, Dr. Sommer

tudes.
The number of universities approximately doubled to accommodate the growing student population.
"All of us ari II:eluded in a

WEEKEND SPECIAL
going

chain of generations receiving our
knowledge and giving it away
again," Dr. Sommer continued,
For that reason, "it is important
to protest -- it makes a differ.
ence."

BANKANERICARO
Pr+/;’,/

Clara

Free Parking at 38 S. 3rd Street
Glass of Milk with Your Steak

1,X,’I’z’K STEAK

Salad, baked potato,
bread and buffer

ANGELO’S

MONDAY
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., E247
Important meeting, all active
must attend.
SAMA - Student Advancement
for Mexican-Americans, 4:30 p.m.,
177 S. 10th St., Bldg. V.

$2.25
S1.35

Salad, baked potato,
garlic bread

RIB-EYE

STEAK
HOUSE

VAUGHN
END OF SCHOOL YEAR

TUESDAY

SALE

Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., LC318.
Accounting lab.
Health Science Cluh, 12:30 p.m.,
Faculty Room Cafeteria A. Dr.
Smulensky. professor of health
science, will talk on the health
science major’s role in the community. Last meeting of the semester.
K, 1:30 p.m., ED446.
ii ,if next semester’s.officers

Sportcoats

SUITS
Now
Now
89 50 Now
100.00 Now
55.50
79.50

S110KERS! !
sole Money Now

27.63
39.33
44.33
49.33

39.50 Now 19.88
49.50 Now 24.63
59.50 Now 29.33
65.00 Now 32.33

SLACKS._

Sweaters...
10.95

i
are now costing us 35..
to 17it. per jigek. or $3.50 to 64.30
a cello, Now rift your smoking
more that. half aith Rolls
lolii11.1.0 RIO! EXpfl.118 OE
\nista-Bette roller. This st,eutts 20
filter tip or regular cigarettes for
eltiont 12e!

15 95
24.95

19.95 Now
22.95 Now
27.50 Now

Now 5.33
Now 7.88
Now 12.33
SHORT

SPORT AND

BANK CREDIT
CARDS WELCOME

$4

9.89
11.33
13.63

SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

5.95 NOW
6.95 NOW
7.50 NOW
Many other items at

Enjoy a cigarette itielldell to ’tilt
VOLIT
smoking taste. By roll.
oon ligaryttrs, you not
mils slash
111.
elffits, yell
i al.!, to -oil
i111- personal
ta-tes pia I ert I s
IMP Can
111. CLOW.’ SO well LIP
60 it is u-ith your
eigurettes.

... 2.88
... 3.33
... 3.63
Less than 1/2 price

NUN

Ruobrab Enterprises,
I lie.

AT SATHER GATE
UNIVERSITY MEN’S SHOPS
WIIIIANCOCO, SMILE, LOS sNOILIS HAIM
IMO gm us Ott. SAL.L.Li ro,

911.30 Parsons Boulevard
iamaiva. \act%
ark 11432

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Tel : 521,92 15

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE
SAN JOSE STATE

Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess. It was a
memorable experience and Sandy would be
delighted to tell you about it.

he Spartan Daily does not knowingly SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto. ReIccept advertising from advertisers who verse, Sol. State. Factory guarantee.
tractice discrimination on the basis of $400. Call Mike Boyle 294-2927,
gre eplor /geed or national origin
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Era genuine
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets,
ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill
$5-15. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176.
year for married, good students. Also, Open every day 1 p.m.-7 p.m. The
...cadent savings for single men over grooviest store in the world!
10’ SAILBOAT w/trailer & acess. Best
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY, 40 S. offer over $275. See to appreciate. Ph.
286-3606.
16501.2.21nguire about ear piercing, 297
HEAD 360 SKIS Exc. cond. Marker bindEXPERIMENT BEING CONDUCTED ings, best offer. See Dick Allen, 123 S.
testing methods for overcoming fears Ilth or 293-9629.
of heights, small enclosures, snakes, & SURFBOARD. White Owl 96". Good
worms. If you have any of these fears. cond. 2 redwood, I balsa wood string.
ars. $75, 244-1876.
r
Phillips at 327-8340.
IN SPRING A YOUNG MAN’S fancy TAND-PERG MODEL 64 Stereo tape ret: a shiny, clean car. ASTOR’S corder w/walnut cabinet. Exc. cond.
$250, call 294-8917.
- -p Auto Wash. 732 S. 1st.
WOULD YOU LIKE to achieve total NEW DYNEL 22" honey-blonde Fall.
reT c.ona & awareness without DRUGS! Fall & styrofoam head, $20. 297-3496
Scies:ology has the answers. For in- after 5 p.m.
formation call 244-3998. 3250 McKinley NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC magazines.
Dr., Santa Clara.
1920-1960, over 300. $60. Call 257.0841.
SURFBOARD. Harbour Rapier 9’4" pintail. 5 wks. old, no dings. $125, call
AUTOMOTIVE 121
293-9727, Ken.
’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. & 8MM MOVIE CAMERA & case. Kodak
Rod., het., 4-spd. Must sell. 293- Auto. eye. Good cond. $12/otier. 2516866 after 6 p.m.
1608.
HONDA ’68 Model 5SI25 Run 298 UNDERWOOD OFFICE type elec. typewriter. Full key board. Exc. cond. $95.
miles. Like new. $375, 294-1087.
’68 2-dr. FAIRLANE. Good running cond Also, SLINGERLAND 22" bass drum &
Etc. tires and battery. Recent tune-up. 14" snare drum w/foot peddle & stand.
$30 takes both. 295-3993 after 5 p.m.
2934001. $100.
’56 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER. Runs like a GREAT BOOKS! Almost new: $350/
fine German watch. New paint, top. offer. Call 354.4969. Save money!
tires, uphol. Rebuilt engine. $1485. 298. TIRED OF LOOKING for a crummy
parking spot? Try a bike! 3-spd. men’s
7944 after 6 per.
’55 OLDS. Exc. cond. $210/offer. Good Bookrack. Exc. cond. $30. 287-0894.
tires, new battery, shocks - Loaded GUILD, hollow body guitar & case. Exc.
cond. Call 286-1972.
Mo.ing East. Must sell. 298.1945.
’62 1R4 - Radio, heater & tonneau
HELP WANTED (41
Geyer $1050/offer. ’63 DART. 4-dr. Auto.
5iP50 offer. 867.0740.
TEST DRIVE THE NEW Fiat 124 & 850 GO-GO DANCERS NEEDED. $3-6/hr.
Spider & Sports Cpe. Call your Man Full or part-time work. Must be over
on Campus. Francis Wong for personal 21. Call for interview. The Pink Poodle,
292-2676.
servIce. 293.5995.
’63 VW. Clean, bright red, ww, radio. DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY? We
have an opening for a girl to work part.
$850/best offer. 286-4895.
time 4 firs/day. No exp. nec. Good
’59 VW. Light green. $550/offer. 293. starting salary, $2/hr. Call for appoint1233. MRie. after 10 Pm
ment. 287-0259.
TWO 8.45XIS tires in exc. cond. $18.
248-7620.
1966 VW SEDAN FOR SALE or trade
for late model jeep. Ph. 248-7620.
’61 CHEVELLE S5396. Exc. cond. 292
9695 nfter 6 p.m.
’60 MORRIS MINOR. Call 286-5422
alter 5 p.m.
FALCON CONY. V8, R/H. Good
tires.
’644655. ESC. cond. $1050. 292-8098 or 293.
Miss

84 E. San Fernando, Downtown
298-5404

COUNSELORS NEEDED for fine High
Sierra private girl’s camp. Experience
pref.
SINGLE WOMEN (20-35): C1T Director, Sailing, Guitar, Water Ballet, Water
skiing, Trampoline, 2 Dramatics, Nurse,
SINGLE MEN (18-28): Purchasing
Agent, Gen. Maintenance, Auto. mech.
Groom, Carpenter, Plumber. 2 kitchen
boys. June 18-Aug. 21. Ph. 967-8612.
WAITRESS WANTED for summer jobs.
Apply in person. Tonic Room - Simple
Simon Restaurant, 1897 Alum Rock Ave ,
San Jose.

YOU TOO MAY FLY
THE FRIENDLY SK/ES OF

UNITED

amS

lines
lines
linos
linos

Add this
amount for
each addibona! line

STUDIO APT, FOR RENT. $55/mo, including util. Female only. 1/2 block from
campus. 297.6433.

Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Send in

1-COf FEE 1
fFkg
YOURBitf
104

Enclose
FL,WV8IT3.

ataf

handy order blank.
cash or check. Make

check out to Spartan Daily

Classifieds.

poov ’
040 Mewirg
1140,EG-rage

KEEP

carr/

WHA’f.AIVIATIER.f

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

YA CUT 1.110 CLA55 AcsAiti?"
No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each hoe)

One day

Two days

Three days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
-3.90

.50

.50

.50

.50

Four days

Five days

-E50-K-00
3.50
4.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
(1) 0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
0 Housing (5)
E] SWIM (5)
0 Lost and Found (6)
0 Transportation (9)

fl Announcements
0 Automotive (2)
0 For Sale (3)

PERSONALS 171

To Place
an ad:

’65 MUSTANG CONY. Baby-blue. 3.
spd. V8. New tires, exc. cond. $1500.
297-8330, (Ron)
’62 OLDS. R/H, AT, bucket seats. Very
dean etc. cond. Good tires, ’New muf.
fief & brakes. $695, 292-8618.
’65 HONDA 50 Sport. Good cond.
5125/offer. Call 287.0503. Ask for Rick.
’63 VESPA MO. Immaculate. Low mileage. $195. 259.0331.
’58 VW, Blue, gray. New clutch & battery. Must sell. $375/offer. 298.3542
after 3 p.m.

3
4
5
-6

LOST AND FOUND 161
HND, MADE SILVER and, band lost:
5/10/68, men’s restrm. 1st fl. Art Dept.
Of sentimental value. Call 298-0669.

CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
George Larimore, now at OLD TOWN,
Los Gatos. 354-8804.
MOUSE - I down, 3 to go. T. Beer.
JOHN - Let’s go Sat. Nde! 7 or 9
HOUSING (51
show? Karen, Carol, Terri & Everybody’s
SUMMER RENTALS. $25-40/rno. per going. Meet you at Morris Dailey. Call
student. Fos -Seventy 470 S. 1 1 th) Apts. me first, O.K.? -S.T.M.
CBI (215 S. 12th) Apts. Fireplaces,
SERVICES 181
pool, new carpets, new furniture. Man.
ager at 470 S. 11th. *I 287-6074, 295RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
2242.
EAST PALO ALTO. Share house w/ Free delivery, free service. No contract.
grad. stud. & 3 yr. old. Priv. room. Call 251-2598. Special summer rates.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accu-ate,
Attractively fern. $50/mo. 325.0334.
prompt. Will ec1t. 21/2 mi, from centre,.
I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104.
for summer. Call Bernice, 298-3171.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. ElecHUSBAND DRAFTED: Need 1 or 2 tric.
Masters - Reports - Dissertaroommates for summer &/or Fall. Prefer
girl in similar situation or Jr. or Sr. tions. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
2 bdrm, apt., own room. Call 297-9164.
FURN. 2 sm. Studio Apts. Util paid. FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my homa.
Near campus. $75 single, $90 Couple. Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581, Mrs.
Baxter.
286-1831 after S p.m.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
STUDIO APT. NEEDED for fall sent. $60Jim Koski. 968-0944 anytime.
$80/rno. Call after 6 p.m, any nite
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.,
Alyson Smith. 286-2823,
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674,
MODERN, AIRCON 2.bdrm, furn apts.
Fall, reduced summer rates. See Mangr, TYPING. IBM Pica, Experienced, 2436313,9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
641 S. 1 1 th.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: $55/mo. FAST & ACCURATE typing. General
1-bdrm. duplex. Walk to campus. 121 Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295
TYPING - Thesis & term paper. 264N 10th Chuck, 294-5835. 6-10 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL FURN. apts. for rent. Girls 2067 & 264-3059
only. Spec. summer rates. 550 S. 11th.
269.4409.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for summer to share 2.bdrm. apt. Call Sally
Riggs, 295-2916.
SUMMER RATES
Have many older back, 1 & 2 bdrrn.
ants. & houses. Rents start at $50/mo.
292-9400.

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

Minimum
Three lines
One day

EMPLOYER -

MOYER MUSIC

Private lessons
1/2 hour lessons

295-8968

CLASSIFIED RATES

MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 3:30 AND 4:30 P.M.
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC QUARRIE HALL
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

reg. 12.00

Well Park It for You!

STEREO: SCOTT LK 48 amp., rn,racord
i0H, Koss Pro -4. $120. Also, MICRO.
SCOPE: Owens, 40X, 100X, 400X, $40.
Call John at 287-1869 after 7 p.m.
FISCHER 205 SKIS w/poles - like
new. Tyrolia Bindings, $90. See Dan
at 554 5. 9th, or 293.0918.
ELAN METAL SKIIS, Super GSL, 205cm,
Nevada GP Bindings. Bottoms & edges
like new. $85, Call Jim after 6 p.m’’,
298-1561.

UNITED AIR LINES

-AN

800

FOR SALE 13)

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .

1 Month drum or guitar lesson
with this ad

Spartan Daily Classifieds

ANGELO’S

Sigma Mu Tau, time to be an
nounced, Uvas Meadows. Spring
Picnic.
Spartan Hovel, 10 a.m., in
front of Education Bldg. for rides.
Annual Beach party to be held iii
Sea Cliff. Complete steak luncheon
Cost is $2 for members and nonmembers, $2.50. Graduating senior.,
are free. Purchase tickets at Student Affairs Business Office.

SILVA SERVICE

Late for Class?

gelo’s.

72 E. Santa

Get your car ready for summer
fun. Stop in at Silve’s and have your
car completely serviced. At your
request we will tune, replace, adjust and service any or all necessary
components to insure you of a summer of motoring p

78 S. 4th St.

TOMORROW

SUNDAY

TEACH YOU
HOW

Silva Service; serving SJS Students
for 35 years.

Stop
circles. Relax - have an
enjoyable dinner at An-

Alpha Phi Omega, 11 a.m.,
Memorial Chapel. Pledge initiation
and election for fall semester.

LET MOYER’S

Let’s Go Home!!

in

around

ALWAYS HAD THE
URGE TO PLAY
A GUITAR?

Four SJS advertising majors
have been selected for the American Association of Advertising
Agencies 14-Asi scholarships.
Recipients and the agencies involved are: Dick Bacon, Young &
Rubicam; Elizabeth Bowen, Paul
Kleatner; Greg Lightfoot, Richard
T. Clark; and Eric Rucker, Dailey
& Associates.

Print

Name

Address
City

Days

For
Enclosed Is
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 drys after plowing for ad ts Rapier.

a

